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I SENSATIONALPut The Question To Them 

Straight
0

Ui
,77UThe Montreal Trade Bulletin 

Is an able and fearless advocate j 
of reciprocity. Because of its at- j 
titude it was threatened with the | 
loss of advertisements by some of 
the interests opposed to giving the 
producers of Canada another free 
market- Its reply is that it will i 
continue to advocate what it be
lieves is in the best interests of 
Canada.

I

From this time forward make every Conservative 
speaker tell whether he personally believes reciprocity will 
lead to annexation. Make him give a straight yes or no. 
Make these men who wave the flag when there is no 
enemy in sight—make them tell us exactly how cheap 
they hold the r own loyalty and the loyalty of the Canadian

1
he LaySicilian Shot Dead as

on Table in New York Tene
ment in Bomb District—Circum*

Sotiety Swindler Twice Arrested, 
But Each Time Succeeds in 
Making Escape in Sensational 

Manner

1people.
ECHOES OF 

THE GREAT 
CAMPAIGN

Ontario Has Instances of Many Con
servatives Supporting Government— 
One Man Former M. P., Another is 
Brother, of Provincial Government 
Member—Farmers, Horsemen And 
Cattlemen Eager for Larger Market

stances UnusualTheir prophet, Clifford Sifton, took particular pains to 
say that he did not believe reciprocity would lead to 
annexation.

!

fCanadian Press)
New York, Sept. 4—The shotgun ci

into play again yesterday as the del 
, weapon of supposed “blackhanders” in 
1 of their most frequent haunts on the 1 

! side. The murder was attended by d* 
i ly unusual circumstances. The vid 
| Frank Busso, a Sicilian, was 
| while he was lying on hie face 
under a small shed in a yard in^lttijfl 

I of an East 63rd street tenement. $| 
white handkerchiefs were lying ■ 
body, one above and one below the w| 

j and an electric arclight was directly e 
------------- | head.

D 1* J tl . r* 1 /■> Busso had been playing at an Iti
Dclicvcd 1 hat France and Uer- ! game similar to the old English bowls,

many Will &™e to „ Unde,- ; 'Sf
Standing Over the Moroccan planned; that the man was plied
c. I drink until he became drowey and wee.
situation I placed on the table, and white handker-

------------- | chiefs were laid on him to mark the spot#
Paris, Sept. 4—The resumption of the! where the assassins should aim from * 

Moroccan negotiations between M. Cam- nearby window. A shotgun loaded witn 
bon, the French ambassador at Berlin, slugs and buckshot was the weapon iiea* 
and Herr Von Kiderlen Waechter, the Neither it nor the murderer has Dee 
German secretary of foreign affairs, today ! found.
was awaited by the French people with ' The row of houses m the rear 
confidence, and in a spirit of calm. The Busso was slain is known by the police as 
hope of a satisfactory and quick termina-: the “Blackhand Belt,1- Fifteen bombs 
tion of the negotiations has gained some been exploded there within a year, ana, 
encouragement from the despatches from ; there have been many shootings, ljzap 
Berlin, which are printed prominently in December in one of these houses, wo 
the Paris newspapers, depicting the ser- Brooklyn boys, Longo and Rizzo, who. flij 
ious effect the long drawn out crisis is hav- been kidnapped and held for ransom, were 
ing on German commerce and industry. 1 found. For this kidnapping a woman JIT 

It is believed here that the German com-1 now serving a thirty-year sentence and 
mercial classes cannot, fail now to realize, male accomplice is doing forty years. 
the serious consequences to them in a con- ; police have made several arrests on susj| 
tinuance of the strain, and they are ex- picion. 
pected to exert all the influence they can 
muster in the interests of an amicable and 
definite settlement of the outstanding ques
tions between the two countries.

Berlin, Sept. 4—The emperor and the 
imperial chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, have gone to Kiel to review the 
naval parade. They will return to Berlin

pm (IIP IW I ATRT “Vhüe^ve^ment officials are opt,mu*

UULUHLU UUllU Llil LU I regarding the outcome of the negotiations
in Tif 111 rnnruir 1 n between Foreign Secretary Von Kiderlen- NfiVH TV N mniWfAR Waechter, and M. Gambon, the French 

RUlLLrl ill lUUIlfLiUX ambassador, over the Moroccan question,
it is assumed ithat no conclusion will tie 
reached before the return of the emperor.
The newspapers for the most part refrain
ed from discussion yesterday, pending a 
decision in the matter, but one Hamburg 
paper demands the abandonment of the 
naval Aview and the transfer of every 
available ship to Willielmshaven ready to 
fight.

The socialist party leaders called an open 
air meeting at Treptow Park yesterday 
afternoon as a peace demonstration. About 
20,000 persons attended.

Berlin, Sept. 4—Considerable sensation 
has been caused in Germany by the ex
ploits of a modern Jack Sheppard, who 
has twice within a short period succeeded 
in breaking out of the local jail at Heil- 
bronn, in the kingdom of Württemberg. j 

This individual, whose real name is 
Schieinangk, and who is possessed of 
charming manners, has succeeded during 
the last twelve months in swindling many 
peo'ple in society circles of large sums of 
money and valuables. He passed under
the aliases of “Count Marcell de Passy” c . 0 T • w;-i
and “General” Sehiemangk, and waa a Windsor Ont., Sept. 2-Lorns W4gle, a
particular favorite with the ladies of those Me long Conservât,ve in South Essex ,s 
circles to which he obtained an entry. | taking the stump for rmproc.ty and will
“Count de Passy,” however, had many [speak m both ndmgs of the county Mr.
connections in quite another stratum of Wigle sat for two terms in the legislature 
society, and was the head of a baud of and one term m the Commons under Sir 
desperadoes and swindlers of the lowest John Macdonald. His '“vasion of the 
type, who accorded their chief unquestion- North Riding is regarded as a body blow 
ing obedience and loyalty. to the Conservatives as a brother, E S.

Some few months ago “Count de Passy” Wigle, is managing the campaign of Mr. 
overreaclied himself, and in endeavoring, Wilcox, Conservative candidate, 
by means of an ingenious swindle, to ob- Joseph Dnrocher ,
tain possession of an estate and castle tive of Sandwich West, who is one of the 
near Heilhronn belonging to a member of largest market gardeners in the district 
the local gentry, brought himself within is supporting reciprocity. So is Oliver 
the clutches of the law. He was arrested Resume, a brother of Hon. Mr. 
and lodged in the remand prison at Heil- Resume, Minister of Public Works in the 
bvonn to await prosecution, but one morn- Ontario Conservative government. Me» 
ing when the warder entered hia ceU one of the foremost farmers in Ander- 
“Coiint de Passy” was missing. On the son township. „ ,
table lav a sarcastic letter addressed to Pat Marenmette former reeve of Sand- 

public prosecutor, in which the wich West, and for years a Conservative
“count” expressed his regret for giving vice-president, is also lined up for reci-
tbe authorities so much unnecessary trou- procity, 
hie, hut said that he had “importarit busi-
ness” which compelled him regretfully to MORE OF THEM,
decline the further hospitality of the gov- Chatham, Ont., Sept. 2—A. G. Bedford, 
enraient. a prominent Conservative horseman, has

[t was afterwards discovered that Schie- written to A. B. McCoig. Liberal candid- 
mangk's confederates had managed to ate> proffering his support. He writes : — 
smuggled a file into prisoner's cell and he «j jB the horse business. Reciprocity 
had tut his way through the iron bars i wou],j mean not only a large increase in 
of the window. “Count de Paasy’s 1'b- profits but we could do a much greater
erty was not of very long duration. He I volume of business. Contemplate farming
was again arrested while enjoying himeelf again, and can easily see what a big bene- 
at a village dance in the neighborhood of jjt farmers will derive.”
Berlin. He was taken back to Heilbronn, John A. Cameron, for four years man-
lodged in the same prison, and as a pre- ager of the Kent Farmers’ Produce Com-
caution aeaiqst any second attempt <at pany, one of the beat known Conserva- 
escape was chained to the wall by the tive farmers of South Harwich, has de
ankle every night. As a further precau- c]are(j himself emphatically for reciprocity. . HELP CATTLE TRADE,
tionarv measure, hia clothes were removed says;—“X have always been a Con- .
from his cell every evening and returned genitive, but this time I will mark my Woodstock, Ont., Sept 2—There m no 
to Mm at daybreak. ballot for UfeCoig, thus voting for <be name in the counties of Oxford, Brant

A few days ago, when a warder of the benefit of myself and farthers in general, and Waterloo better known than that of 
night patrol glanced through the small ,No fanner should allow hie party feel- Walter Robson, of Washington, Oxford 
grating in the door of the prisoner’s cell | ing t0 go so far as to vote against a County as a shipper and exporter of cat- 
he found that the redoubtable prisoner was that means so much to himself tie. Mr. Robson was asked what he
again absent. The chain which fettered in increased values to his farm and farm thought of the proposed reciprocity agree- lzen said on February 9 last, 
him to the wall had been filed through pr6ducts, no matter what party brings it ment in relation to the cattle question. ‘In other words the reciprocity affree- 

on its staple. On the ? IDs reply was as follows:- ment means in dollars and cents thatToi oHhe^SidSr JthouHay a “jem- ’^ndon. Ont.. Sept. 2-Pmminent Con- “A few days ago I sold in. Toronto six CANADA IS G^IWG THE I^G 
mv” of the finest workmanship, with Bervative farmers in the Western Ontario ears, containing 120 cattle, principally two END OF A BARGAIN, which will prove 
which the lock of the cell door had been district who have gone on record in favor year olds and averaging 1,300 pounds in to the advantage of both parties concern- 

Investigations showed that the „ir,ro..itv as follows: weight, for six and one-quarter cents per ed, to the extent of the difference between
criminal’s confederates had again succeed- Leonard i -kinson, of Groves End, pound.' One load was selected for exhi- $4,849,933 and $2,363,763. Disregarding tbe 
ed In breaking their way into the prison who ,, s been a Conservative all bition purposeSr The cattle were slaught- advantages that must ensue for the con- 
from a neighboring building and carrying M, ]jfe, but that lie cannot understand ered at the Harris Abattoir and after- sumer, the producer and the exporter, the 
off their chief, clad merely in his night- the inconsistent stand of his party at the wards placed in a glass case at the To- agreement is one that should appeal even 
shirt and a pair of slippers. Despite the ent time and will vote for reciprocity, .onto exh.b.hon They were clearly top- to those who cons.der the finançai aspect 
utmost efforts of the authorities to trace p m Grensted, of South Dorchester, pers of any market in America. The same of such matters first, and the effect upon 
their prisoner, “Count de Passy” still re- who says that reciprocity is full of bene- class of cattle in Chicago today are bring- the general prosperity of the country only 
mains at liberty, and the police have no fltg fo/the farmer and that the cities will ing eight cents a pound in Buffalo 71-2 When such an argument serves to support 
clue as to his whereabouts. flourish. He says reciprocity in natural cents. But grant that there was only the the original premise.

products is a Conservative policy and that difference of one cent per pound I re- 
as he is a Conservative he will vote for it. ceived $13 a head less than I would have 

John Douglas of South Dorchester, a received in Buffalo, which, on 120 head.
Conservative, who says he is ready to makes an aggregate difference of $1,580 
give reciprocity a trial. between the two markets on my bunch

James Culbert, of Crewe, who says he of cattle.

1Make the platform patriots face the issue.

BOURASSA’S SUBSTITUTE.
(Montreal Herald.)

It is unlikely that Henri Bourassa will [ 
be able to speak at the tug meeting, which 
was planned to take place at Hull on 
Sept. 5th next. C. H. Cahan, K. C., of 
Montreal, has announced his intention of ^ 
speaking however, presumably to fill in the j 
vacancy in tbe programme,1 which will be' 
caused by the absence of Mr. Bourassa.

HELPS FARMER AND CONSUMER.
(Ottawa Free IVess.)

By the reciprocal lowering of the Can
adian tariff on food products the Cana
dian consumer is relieved from the food 
monopolists. If Canada waited for the 
Democrats to reduce the U. S. tariff there 
would be no relief at all f6t the Canadian

OUTLOOK FOR PEACE 
IN EUROPE HAS BEEN 

MUCH IMPROVED!
DROWNED IN FLOODS

AND UE UNBURIEDvoted for the Liberal party in hisnever
life, but knows reciprocity is a Conserva
tive policy. He will vote for reciprocity 
and knows many other Conservative farm
ers who intend to do the same.

William Kicldey, of *Mafeking, a Con: 
servative, who says he believes the pro
posal as a whole is just the thing for the 
farmers.

Overflow of Yang Tse Kiang and 
Other Great Rivers Repeats 
Horrors in Other Places

(Canadian Press)MORE MONEY IN FLAXSEED.
Dresden, Ont., Sept. 2—Richard Burns, 

who is largely interested in the flax in
dustry here, is enthusiastic over the pros
pect , of reciprocity. He states that the 
best price quoted him on flaxseed this 
year was that of the Dominion Linseed 
Oil Co., of Baden, Ont., one of the largest 
concerns in Canada, which offered $1.90 
per bushel, f. o. b. Baden. The same day 
he received a telegram from a Buffalo firm 
offering him $2 a bushel f. o. b. Dresden, 
Ont.

Thus the Buffalo firm offers ten cents 
and pays the duty. With reciprocity 

he would get about thirty cents more per 
bushel for his flaxseed.

Peking, Sept. 4—Summer Floods along 
the Yang Tse Kiang and its tributaries, 
and also other great rivers, are repeating 
in various provinces, the conditions in An- 

city dweller, but not at the expense of [ hwel an(1 Kiangsu which have not yet been 
the farmer, and benefits the farmer, but relieved. In the province of Anjiwei early 
not at the expense of the city dweller.

a staunch Conserva-
consumer.

This reciprocity agreement benefits the

of which
in August hundreds of thousands of acres 
of rice were destroyed by the floods and 
half a million persons were rendered home- 
leas.

COMPARE THESE TWO.
(Louis Boyer, Liberal.)

“Though I am a Frenoh-Canadian, Ij Many thousands of square miles are 
have as many English-speaking friends as | submerged, and the bodies of hundreds of 
French-speaking friends. I believe that people lie unburied. The Chinese govern- 
the only way to bujld hp Canada is for the ment, as well as special committees is 
English-speaking and1 French races to subscribing relief funds which is a new de- 
dwell in unity and join in developing her parture for the administration and shows 
resources. the advancement toward modem ways for

“I believe that every good Canadian attacking the, root of the evil. Control of 
can take hold of the old flag and combine the waterways and the reclaiming of lands, 
to build a fleet and help the mother conn- has only up to the present been suggested 
try.” and mildly discussed. Hence a repetition

of these horrors may be expected each 
year, according to C. D. Jameson, an engin
eer sent by the American Red Croas to 
China to study the situation.

now
the

more

WILL RAISE OATS PRICE.
Toronto, Sept. 2—A letter from the Na

tional Elevator Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg 
says:—

“Oat values are very firm, owing to 
heavy speculative buying in anticipation 
of the passage of reciprocity measure, as 
it is believed that if we get reciprocity 
our values will even up with American 
prices, which are SOW some li* cents a 
bushel higher than Canadian values.”

ICLERK INSULTS HIS 
DAUGHTER, HE GIVES 

THRASHING TO FOUR

(Mr. Blondin, Conservative.)
“We will not be made to forget that 

in 1837 it was necresary to bore holes 
in it (the English flag) m order to breathe 
the air of liberty. The English have nev
er done anything for the French Can
adians. We do not owe them anything. 
The only liberties we have enjoyed have 
been snatched. England has sowed the 
world with hatred, quarrels and wars. We 
have had enough of1 England and the Eng

'S

«
Oklahoma Representative' stWash» 

ington Makes M«ny Time on 
Shopping TourA CONSERVATIVE WITNESS.

The Ottawa Citizen is now supporting 
Mr. Borden. But here is what The Cit-

Bright Ribbon to Match the Hose: 
• Elastic Sides Find Favor 

Again
Washington, Sept .3—Rep. Chas. D. Car

ter of Oklahoma, created a sensation itv 
the heart of the smart shopping centre 
of Washington on Friday, by assaultii 
four clerks, one of whom, he alleged, i 
suited his 18 years old daughter, rMi- 
Italy Carter, who was with her father o: 
a shopping expedition.

Having dealt summarily with- the fo 
clerks, Rep. Carter sent his daughter hot 
in an automobile and proceeded Jff 
nearest police station where he 
the incident which led up-tojj 
He was nôt detained and coney 
cident closed unless the foui clerks de» 
mand an investigation.

Rep. Carter assailed the first clerk, Jos
eph Josephson, with his fists and wh^# 
three of the young man’s companions cam» 
to their friend’s aid, the Oklahoma gentle* 

brought his walk-stick into play and! 
wielded it vigorously until he was master* 
of the field. According to Mr. Carter his 
daughter described to Josephson a certaii 
kind of coat which she wished to purchase, 
He declares the clerk thought Miss Carte 

unattended and sought to engage tier

London, Sept. 4—Colored bows are the 
latest novelty for footgear. Patent black 
shoes are fastened with bright ribbon, 
which usually matches the color of the 
hose.

"It is the patent leather shoe or the 
colored canvass shoe to match the gown 
that carries the day,” a press representa
tive was informed by a leading West End 
firm. The great feature is the bow of 
ribbon with which it is finished off. Shot 
or velvet ribbon, two or three inches wide, 
is used, the bow being frequently fastened 
to conceal the actual shoe lace.

"A form of shoe which had become 
practically obsolete is being revived in 
Paris, and it has already found a.number 
of votaries over here. It is the elastic
sided boot or shoe. Of course, -rçhen well 
cut it is extremely smart, as it ensures a 
perfect fit round the ankle. High heels 
are always fashionable for smart wear, but 
the pointed toe has almost disappeared 
except for evening shoes.”

rouble 
the inWOMAN KILLS HER 

HUSBAND AND SELFA CLEAR CUT ISSUE.
(Farmers’ Sun, Toronto.)

If ever there was an election in Can
ada in which the privileged few stood on 
one side and the unprivileged many on 
the other, surely this is that one.

The men who form the backbone of the 
anti-reciprocity forces are the packers 
with their 50 per cent dividends; the malt
sters who have been buying Canadian 
barley at an average of 19c. below Buf
falo prices, and financiers and promoters 
who have become millionaires by the float
ing of mergers which the present system 
renders possible. On the other side is 
the great mass of unorganized farmers 
who are asking simply that they be al
lowed to sell certain of their products in 
what, but for an artificial barrier, to be 
removed under reciprocity, would be for 
them the highest market in the world.

Surely, with the issue so plain, wnth the 
reason for the opposition so manifest, no 
farmer can doubt on which side his ballot 
should be cast.

Vienna, Sept. 21—A horror of divorce 
has been the cause of a double tragedy at 
an hotel at Klosters, a holiday resort near 
Dayos, Switzerland, where a woman com
mitted suicjde after killing her husband.

A few days ago a young Russian named 
Hirschfeld, who was in an advanced stage 
of consumption, arrived at the hotel and 
was followed a few hours afterwards by 
his wife, a woman of remarkable beauty. 
The next day one of the chambermaids 
entered their bedroom and found Frau 
Hitschfeld lying dead on the floor, her 
hand still grasping a revolver, while the 
body of her husband was stretched on the 
bed.

Correspondence found in the room show
ed that while Herr Hirschfeld was at a 
sanatorium in Davos his wife had been 
staying in Lucerne. As the result of a 
communication he began divorce proceed
ings, but Frau Hitschfeld wrote a letter 
asking for a last appointment. Apparent
ly the consumptive husband declined to 
stay the proceedings, and Frau Hirschfeld, 
frightened at the idea of divorce, killed 
her husband and shot herself.

man

OF 48 TOR BELIEVED DEAD AND 
UNDERTAKER SENT FOR

in conversation.
“Continuing his advances, which weM 

followed by repulses,” said Mr. Carter 
-the young man became insulting. When 
I jiolitely asked the clerk the cause of the 
trouble lie became infuriated and said un- 
eomplimentary things aMrat my daughter. 
1 told her to accompany me from the store 
and as we reached the door, he called me 
several names.”

The fight was brief, but exciting until 
the clerks were vanquished.

Meanwhile, Miss Carter stood in tears 
the sidewalk outside the - store until 

her father reached her side and took her 
from the scene. ,lj

FROM TERRITORIALS HUDSON DAY RAILWAY
Ottawa, Sept. 4^The government, 

through the minister of railways, is call
ing for tenders for the supply of steel rails 
and fastenings for the Hudson Bay. Rail- 

and bids will be received up to Octo-

J*

Aged Nun's Close Call From 
Being Buried Alive—Doctor’s 
Fortunate Visit

Dominion Artillerymen's Good 
Work in the Mother Country" 
Continues way 

bpr 15.(Montreal Herald)
London, Sept. 4—A detachment of Can

adian artillery on Saturday defeated a com
pany of London territorials for the Can
adian challenge cup, scoring 137 to 132.

lue Canadians also defeated the terri
torials for the Londonderry cup, although 
no award was made, neither team scoring 
a sufficient number of points.

Rome, Sept. 4—A despatch from Pal
ermo contains an account of an extraor
dinary case of what almost amounted to 
premature burial. The officials at the 
cemetery were informed that a nun named 
Serafina Loverde, aged ninety, had died 
during the night in the Giudino Convent, 
and an undertaker was at once sent to 
make the funeral arrangements. A doctor 
left for the convent at the same to certi
fy the death and prepare the usual formal' 
certificate.

Great was the surprise of the nuns, how
ever, when the doctor, 
ination, ordered the “corpse” to be remov
ed immediately from the chapelle ardente, 
saying that the aged lady was merely in 
a comatose condition, probably as the re
sult of a cataleptic seizure. All the pre
parations for the funeral, of course, were 
at once cancelled, and with suitable medi
cal treatment the nun was soon restored 
to her normal condition.

The Herald prints on page fifteen a com
prehensive summary of campaign condi
tions throughout Canada, the gist of which 

election forecast. The

assessed six cents before it came in-was
to the country.

The inference was obvious and he could 
prophesy that in five years from now the 
United States would be importing duty 
free $10,000,003 worth of cheese alone 
from tffis country. (Cheers.)

Ml!

is compiled into an 
Herald offers this, not as a prophecy but 
simply a*, a view of the situation today 
as seen by well informed correspondents, 
acting under instructions to get at the 
facts, without party bias.

A compilation of the reports indicate 
that the government will be sustained by 
a slightly increased majority.

Liberal gains are anticipated as follows.
Nova Scotia, 2.
Manitoba, 3.
Alberta, 1.
Saskatchewan, 1.
British Columbia, 1—Eight in all.
partly offsetting those are Liberal loss-

prince Edward Island, 1—Five in all, 
leaving a Liberal gain of three seats and 
indicating a Liberal majority of forty-eight 
in the next House.

GOOD FOR CHEESE MAKERS.
(Hon. Sydney Fisher.)

“What about cheese?” a voice asked.
“Very

then,” the minister replied a moment 
later, imparting the information that the
United States was the greatest cheese con- Speaking at - .
suming country in the world had imported tario rural constituency the other da>, 
$1,000,000 worth of cheese from Canada S. S. Nesbitt, a Toronto business 
in two years but in the same period had hit the nail on the head by saying, lhe 
imported $5,000,000 from the continent. trouble is that the wrong hen hatched out 

Mr. Fisher went on to point out that the chicks. It is worth reading over a 
the cheese imported by the Americans second time, and suggests this question, 
from Europe was of the fancy varieties Suppose Mr. Fielding had reported to t ie 
such as Gruyere, Rocquefort, Camembert House of Commons the overtures from 
and others. These fancy cheeses were now Washington, and had ended by sa>- 
being manufactured in Canada, Mr. Fish- ing:—“These 
er said, and under reciprocity they could ment refused 
be exported into the United States free Mr. Borden and those behind him Have 
of duty whereas the continental varieties risen and approved the course of the gov- 
were taxed six cents a pound. ernment, or would they have declared tbat

As he had said before, the United the greatest trade opportunity in the his- 
States bought $5,000.000 worth of this tory of Canada had been thrown away, 
cheese annually, every pound of which The answer is not difficult.

ANYTHING TO
BEAT LAURIER11

well. We shall take cheese WHAT WOULD BORDEN SAY? In St. John the tories «ore tell
ing the people reciprocity will in
crease the cost of living.

But the Toronto News, the bit* 
of the anti-reciprocity

WHITE SLAVERY AGENTS 
INVADE THE CONVENT 

SCHOOLS El VICTIMS
QUEBEC PEOPLE SEE 

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
(Montreal Witness.)

Liberal meeting in an On-

after a close exam-
terest
newspapers, under the heading 
“Rushing Canada to disaster,M 
says: “Under reciprocity Canada, 
would be made a convenient 
dumping ground for American 
food stuffs and other products.’‘

Quebec, Que., Sept. 4 — Mestaeh. a 
French aviator, who has been making 
flights daily at the exhibition, performed 
another sensational flight yesterday, when 
he left the exhibition grounds, flew over 
the Plains 6f Abraham and circling round, 
returned to the grounds. During the week 
Mestaeh had flown from the grounds over 
the city, circling the Champlain and Laval 
monuments.

Boston, Sept. 4—In the rescue of a 
young girl from white slavery the police 
believe they have solved the mystery of 
the disappearance of pretty eighteen-year- 
old Helen Berens, daughter of a well-to- 
do Washington family, and uncovered a 
plan of enticing girls from convents and 
boarding schools for immoral purposes.

Grace Dow Browner, with many aliases, 
was arrested under the new interstate law 
against white slavery. It is alleged that 
while posing as a transient boarder at the 
Philadelphia convent of which Miss Berens j 
was an inmate, she inveigled the girl in
to accompanying her and that since that 
time she has held her in duress. The pol-1 
ice assert that the Browner woman and 
others have used the same methods to 
procure other girls and that they hope j 

to locate several other young women j

overtures the 
to entertain!”

govern-
Would

■His Lordship Bishop Casey will leave 
this evening for a confirmation tour 
through Carleton county. His first visit 
will be to Petersville.All FOUR FROM 

P. E. ISLAND
Both stories cannot be true.

SNATCHING AT STRAWS
7X7r The Standard quotes in large type a statement by Sir 

Richard Cartwright as follows :—
‘ ‘ The Conservatives raised the cry of keeping the trade run

ning East and West. It was bound to run North and South, and 
it would be beyond their power to prevent it. They might be fools 
enough to attempt to interfere, but they would never be able to 
succeed.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERX saCharlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 4—‘/Prince 
Edward Island will send only four repre
sentatives to support reciprocity because 
she has only four to elect. She would 
send ten if she had more members. There 
has been no issue here within my recol
lection that even approached it in popul
ar feeling. It means everything to 
island.”

Such was the emphatic statement of 
Provincial Premier Palmer in an inter
view last night with your correspondent.

Mrs. W. E. Scully, of St. John west, 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss Hel
ena, was a passenger on the steamer Gov
ernor Dingley on a visit to Boston this 
morning.

eral victory in 1896 the Conservatives had The above resolutions were adopted at 
won, and had been able to secure the reci- Patriot’s Hall on Saturday evening, and a 
procity they so much desired, the hated thunderous “Amen" indicated the deep 
Stars and Stripes would now be floating feeling of the Patriots. They realized 
over this our beloved Canada. what a narrow escape the Empire had,

“It was not given to those great wet-1 and how Providence had intervened at the 
nurses, who held, as one of our Patriots j very moment of the Crisis, 
so well says, the nursing bottle to the lips ! The Exalted Patriot announced that the 
of this infant nation (and its infant in-1 large silk tricolor for the Borden parade 
dustries) to gaze into the future and see 1 had arrived, and that the remuneration for 
the vision of fifteen years later, when the Patriotic torch-bearers had been fixed at 
great American eagle would soar in the an amount which would ensure a large and 
empyrean, and the mighty Nimrod Bon- imposing turnout of the unbought elec- 

would beard the British lion in bis torate on that great occasion. (Loud
cheers).

THANKS FOR NARROW ESCAPEsoon
who have suffered a like fate. 1 “Resolved:—That we, the Patriots, de

sire to give humble, heartfelt and sincere
NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS expression 
“Even if England did decide to1 Divine Providence, for having, in His in-

in return ? A preference upon aon;
her manufactures. Then indeed I “Forasmuch as had these our leaders 
would YOU see the Tories and the livtd and secured the boon of reciprocity
manufacturers hold up their hands Would long ere this* have been annexed to 
in holy horror.” {the United States.

—Hugh Guthrie. “We recognize that if instead of a Lib-

i
to our profound gratitude to Well, isn’t that true ? Of the total trade of Canada last year, 

with all the world, more than half went north and south between 
Canada and the United States.

Sir Richard does not say that all the trade will run north and 
south. What he meant was that it could not all run east anti 
west, as the Conservatives assert that it should. There will be ar 
east and west trade, all the time increasing, but there will be as 
there is now a larger north and south trade.

our
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he ehould retain the'title and the emolu
ments of a minister of etate and by en
trusting to him the management of all his 
his personal estate and private fortune, re
taining him in his entourage.

Both Queen Marguerite, and her son, 
the present king, maintained their affec
tionate confidence in Urban Ratazzi. For 
some years the latter had been obliged by 
ill health to give Up all work, but his 
death is nevertheless mourned by them, 
as that of an old and devoted friend.

It may be adcfed that Urban Ratazzi 
was one of the most vigorous opponents of 
the unfortunate marriage made by his 
uncle and namesake, the great statesman, 
when the latter allowed himself to be en
trapped into a mesalliance with a woman 
whose brother. Lieutenant Bonaparte 
Wyse, was the original concessionaire of 
the Panama Canal. A woman of excep
tional and striking beauty which she re
tained in a marvelous degree until an ad
vanced old age, she had a strain of Bona
parte blood in her veins. It may be 
bered that the first emperor had a brother 
named Lucien, who was twice married, his 
second wife being Mlle, de Bleschamps, 
who hâd been divorced by the great Paris

ian banker Jouberthon. Emperor Napol
eon and his family absolutely declined to 
recognize the validity of the second mar
riage by Lucien with the divorced Mme.
Jouberthon and refused to admit the legiti
macy of the children.

Among the latter was a daughter of 
the name of Letitia Bonaparte, who in 
March, 1821. married, at (janino in Italy,
Thomas Wyse. scion of the old Irish 
County of Waterford family of that name.
Letitia gave birth to two sons before her 
separation in 1828 from Thomas Wyse, 
who afterwards became British envoy to 
the Count of Athens, and died as Sir 
Thomas Wyse.

The elder of these two eons inherited the 
Wyse family estates in Waterford: es
tates that are now in the possession of 
his grandson. Several years after leaving 
her husband, Letitia Wyse gave birth to 
three other children, a daughter, Marie,

, who became Lieutenant Bonaparte 
M yse, the Panama canal concessionaire, 
and another daughter, who married the 
Hungarian revolutionary General Turr, 
creator of the Corinth canal. Marie 
ried, at the age of sixteen, a man named 
Solms, who was in nowise connected witli 
the princely and noble family of that 
name. Before they had been married a 
year he abandoned her and died some 
years UAer in America, owing to her be
haviour Ere long she became not merely 
pri«Ply. but publicly associated with the

yly Marquis de Pommereux and her ____________________________________________
nts with other women about Jiim as : :
11 as her sensational rivalries with the j tine aristocracy who had given her the 

Jovely Creole Mme. Asselin, for’ the at- cold shoulder. This involved her aged 
factions of old Schneider, the great iron- husband the premier in all sorts of quar- 
master of Creusot, and president of the rels and he was obliged to fight a duel on 
legislative assembly at Paris, led Napoleon account of this book with the Florentine 
III., to have her expelled from French Marquis Pepoli, in which he was wounded, 
territory. Ratazzi died in 1873. and his widow
i. i* d ’• . . u thereupon returned to Paris, from whichItalian Premier Mamed Her Napoleon III. had meanwhile been driv-

en by the republic. Subsequently she 
married a Spanish politician named De 
Rute, who died a few years afterwards. 
Not a year passed without her being involv
ed in some lawsuit or scandal; most of them 
of a ridiculous or of an unsavory charac
ter; some arising from the recklessness of 
her writing, which led ‘her on one occas
ion to be sentenced to imprisonment for 
the criminal libel of old Queen Isabella's

Grand Liberal Rally
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 6th. I
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brother-in-law, the universally respected 
Cuban-born Spanish Senator Guelly Rente.

Styling herself in turn Princess Marie 
Bonaparte,” to which title she has no

T

right, “Princess” Solms. which was equal
ly without warrant : “Marie Wyse,” which 
led to her repudiation by the Wyse family 
in the London “Times.’’ and by the pen 
name of “Baron Stock,” the only names 
that she can ever be said to have really 
legally owned were those of Mme Ratazzi 
and of Mme. de Rute. It was as Mme. 
Ratazzi, however, that she was most wide
ly known.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

This Week Only—En
ameled. Brass Trim-| 
med Bed - -

She thereupon took herself to Italy, 
where, happening to make the acquaint
ance of the then Italian Premier, Urban 
Ratazzi the elder, she infatuated the old 
man to such

I

degree, that in defiance 
of the entreaties of King Victor Emman
uel II and of his relatives and friend.-> 
he made her his wife. As Mme. Ratazzi, 
she published a novel, entitled “Biche- 
ville,” in which she satirized the Floren-

J

Start Right 
Now

Riches may not bring happiness, but 
neither does poverty.

To Get Acquainted 
With Our Shoes

It won't take you long 
to get an Idea as to the 
Importance of this store’s 
values to you and your 
pocket-book, 
know perfect satisfaction 
if you buy here.
Boys’ School Boots, sizes I to 5; 

$1.25, $1.38 and $1.50.

Sizes 11 to 13. $1.15. 1.25, 1.38

Girl's School Boots, sizes 11 to 2, 
$1.25, 1.38, 1.4B

Child’s Boots 48c to 85c.

Ladies’ New Fall Suits and Coats
Something New Arriving Every Day.

From $10.50 to $35.00 
From $14.00 to $40.00 
From $8.50 to $35.00 

- • From $5.50 to $15.00
All goods marked in plain figures less 10 per 

cent during Friday and Saturday.

You will ladies* Ready Made Suits, - 
Ladies’ Suits, Made to Order, 
Ladies' Full Length Fall Coats, - 
Ladies' Rain Coats, - - - -

■

N.J.LaHOOD
Dock
Street

Market
SquareWILCOX’S282 Brussels St 

Near Cor. Hanover.
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Government Public Works at This Port and This City Will Represent
410,000,000.

Every Wage-Earner Realizes Fully What This Means to Him.
After the Works Are Completed PERMANENT Benefits Commence.
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Prospects of Iron Shipbuilding Suggest St. John's Palmy Days.
lx __ -

The Works Already in Hand Assure a Maritime Metropolis. 
When in St John's History Were Our Prospects Brighter?
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’ Is It Worth Your While to Support This Programme? 

Western Cities Are ACTUALLY MADE by Such Expenditures.
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sl KjmwTfü j >3« 7 6 :V v.C M m St. John laboring men have the unusual privilege afforded them of re- 

eledting as their personal representatives—not an ordinary member of parlia
ment, but the Minister of Public Works, citizen WUliam Pugsley, and James 
Lowell, M. P.P., a captain of industry. The process of upbuilding the Port and 
City of St. John is |n strong ahd enthusiastic hands. Is there any sound reason 
why the government’s record on behalf of St. John should be ignored and 
oppositionists sent to Ottawa.
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V LABOR—ORGANIZED AND UNORGANIZED—KNOWS 
UPON WHICH SIDE ITS BREAD IS BUTTERED .
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La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

“T o m" Bra«ey Becomes 
Viscount Hythe, Though 
Still a Commoner—Italian 
Statesman’s Death Recalls 
Some Sensations

cr
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.) .

Tom Brassey, eldest son of Lord Bras- 
sey and whose name is familiar to sea
faring men in general and to yachtsmen, 
as editor of that “Brassey*s Naval Annu
al,” which is indispensable to all marin
ers, will be known from henceforth as Vis
count Hythe, although he still remains a 
commoner in the eyes of the law. This 
change in his designation is due to the 
fact that his father, hitherto a baron has 
been advanced to an earldom and like
wise created Viscount Hythe. It is cus- 
omary for the eldest sons of dukes, mar
quesses and earls to make use of one of 
the minor titles of their father during his 
lifetime, and they are styled by. that title 
as a matter of courtesy and usage, though 
not of law.

Thus, King Edward's brother-in-law. 
now the Duke of Argyll, remained a com
moner in the eyes of the law from the 
time of his marriage to Princess Louise in 
1871 until the death of his father in 1900, 
that is to say for close upop thinty years 
during all of which time he was known by 
the courtesy title of the Marquis of Lome. 
The new Viscount Hythe is married to 
Lady Idina Nevill, daughter of the Mar
quis of Abergavenny.

It.Han Matters
Urban Ratazzi, who has just been gath

ered to his fathers, was not the great 
statesman of that name who played so con
spicuous a part in the construction of 
United Italy, but was his nephew and the 
son of James Ratazzi, master of the house
hold of the late King Victor Emmanuel 
II. This monarch employed James Rataz- 

| zi’s son as a lawyer, and ended by appoint
ing him his chief legal adviser. As such, 
lie was brought into contact with King 
Humbert, a warm friendship springing up 
between the two. When old Victor Em- 
manuel^lied, leaving his financial affairs in 
the moist extraordinarily tangled and em
barrassed condition, Humbert, who made 
it a point of honor to liquidate all his fa
ther's obligations even those which he 
might have for many reasons repudiated, 
appealed to Urban Ratazzi to help him in 
the work. This still further strengthened 
the intimacy between them, and Humbert 
ultimately created Urban Ratazzi, minister 
of state and then minister of the royal 
house, turning to him for advice in every
thing.

This aroused not only the jealousy but 
also the opposition of t'rispi, who realized 
that. Ratazzi exercised a far more potent 
influence oh the monarch than he did 
himself and this influence was frequently 
used in a sense hostile to his administrar 
tion. He accordingly threatened the king 
with a resignation of the entire cabinet 
unless Ratazzi was relieved of his office of 
minister of the royal house. Humbert was 
forced to yield and deprived Ratazzi of his 
office but ’showed hie continiied favor by 
creating him a senator, by decreeing that

11

The Evening Chit-Chat
By BUTE OAMBBOK

HE lady-wbo-always-knows-somehow had been- regaling us with some hints 
as to winter fashions, which she had just gleaned from a tour of the 
shops. 'She had also been displaying several samples which she had col- 

%lfected in the effort to find for her winter gown, the exact shade of golden 
Vhich would mabch her eyes.

The YUsual Visitor had endured this conversation with ill concealed impatience. 
I “Really!” she burst out at last, wlitn the samples had finally been laid aside, 

after we had rendered our decision of merits. “Really, I don’t see how you can af- 
• ford to spend so much time on your clothes. I can’t. I

gj| ^ shouldn’t have time for anything else.”
The Casual Visitor is a very clever business woman. It 

is obvious to anyone who knows her that she does have time 
for many other things. It is equally obvious that she does 
not have time for clothes.

And while those of us who know her well have become 
used to her ill-fitting and unbecoming garb, and scarcely no
tice it except when there is something especially flagrant 
about it, there is no doubt whatever but that her appearance 
often prejudices strangers and new acquaintances against her 
and makes her social and business pathway that much rough-

v,-

f

er.
There are a great many men and women who have the 

Casual Visitor’s notion that they are frivoling away the time 
they spend in the selection ,and care of clothes.

Personally, I think they are investing it in gilt edge ten 
per cents, that is, when they utilize a reasonable amount of 

their time and wealth in this way.
In a recent magazine, a college girl tells how she earned every cent of the 

! tiioney for a college course. Incidentally she gave an account of the very respect- 
> able wardrobe she provided herself with and added. “Before leaving the subject of 

dress, I wish to say that my hard work and study to make my clothes up-to- 
■ date was more than worth the trouble. They help one to appear one’s best, and in 
so doing, the better class of people are attracted. Care in the matter of drees 
indicates a methodical, and often a refined mind.”

Surely that girl had reason to know the value of time and money, and there
fore, her verdict on the efficiency of clothes is worth some attention.

I happen to know that the Casual Visitor, when urged by her friends to pay 
attention to her personal appearance, often says: “If people can’t seek me 

lout and like me for something besides clothes, I haven't any use for them, that’s
M.”

Of course, there is something in that.
But ,please listen a moment more, while a very brilliant and gifted man, who 

certainly might have thought he had a right to disdain appearances if anyone ever 
had, closes the argument for the other side of .the case:—

“If you look as if you had slept in your clothes, most tmen will jump to the 
conclusion you have, and you will never get to know them well enough to explain 
that your head is so full of noble thoughts that you haven’t time to bother with the 
dandruff on your shoulders.”
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Robert Louis Stevenson.

SHIPPING Glasgow, Sept l-*-Ard stmr Mongolian, 
from Philadelphia.

Brow Head, Aug 30—Signalled by wire
less stmr Montreal, McNeill, Three Rivers 
for London.CANADIAN PORTS, 

ft Quebec, Sept 2—Ard fitmre Corinthian, 
Rennie, London; Cairntorr, Brand, Mid- 
dleebôrough; 3rd, Arragon, from Syd
ney; Satumia, Taylor, from Glasgow.

| BRITISH PORTS,
h Glatgow, Ang 31—AM stmr Numidian, 
Hall from Boston; Pythia, Stitt, for Nor
folk.’

In port Aug 31—Stmr Sardinian, Hamil- 
fton, for. Boston, to sail Sept 2.

11 Greenock,Aug 30— Sid stmr Molins, Har- 
' aldeen. for Chatham (N B.) 

c Liverpool. Sept I—Ard stmrs Empress 
of Ireland, from Quebec.

' London, Sept 1—Aid stmr Sicilian, from 
Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 2—Ard stmrs Adriatic, 

from Liverpool; Caledonia, from Glasgow; 
Lapland, from Antwerp; Roterdam, from 
Rotterdam; Cleveland, from Hamburg.

Baltimore, Md, Sept 3—Rhein. Bremen.
New York, Sept 3—Schr John G Walter, 

Amherst (N S) ; John Carirngton, Bangor.
Vineyard Haven,Sept 3—Sehrs Mineola, 

St John; Georgia D Jenkins, Perth Am
boy, for St John; Lydia Middleton, Ban
gor (Mel; Wandrian, New York for Wal
ton (N SI'; Jos T Guttenburg, for Wolf- 
ville (N SI: It Louis. Elizabethport for 
Malpeque (PEI); L T Whitmore, New 
York for Stonington.
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A MARTYR TO HEADACHES ?

■nPU-CO [HEADACHE | WAF,
— 25c. a Box at your dr

will make life comfortable j 
They relieve the worst headache w

t
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II SOME SUGGESTION 
OF INTEREST FOR LABOR DAY CONCERNING THE 

WELFARE OF ST. JOHN
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BOY SCOUTS OF CANADA REVIEWED V
INCREASE YOUR STRENGTHI

Fall Clothing'
' f i /

pliiliilill .
, {■ I ■ j •* .(By building up your blood. Build up your blood by taking

- ■BLOOD TABLETS 50c A BOX::
:Men can be assured of clothing-comfort In 

our clothing, besides the utmost In fit, fabric, 
style, service and finish.

-«IS! :n:-!. and the result will be, restored color and health, besides 

increased strength and vitality.
Money back if you receive no benefit- MA

This Is a very happy combination and one 
Our wide choice of li!Good 100 KING 

STREET
i tOt WASSON'Sthat is not common, 

models and cloth patterns gives a most sat
isfying choosing.

Place a ■Side*To Buy 
Good 

Clothes ! 1Fall Suits $10.00 to $30.00
Fall Overcoats $12.00 to $27.50

/•All Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South 
St. John, M. B.

King Dental Parlors

h

, . V.
:> * St. i :INGGILMOUR'S. 68 K.

- ■ ' mmST. !
' i'Phone 901 31 /a |'

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

vi-

MEN'S Special Value Merino Shirts and 
Drawers 50c. each.

Mid Weight Wool Shirts and Drawers 
5.0c. each.

Men’s Wool Socks 2 Pans for 25c.
CARLETON'S, - Waterloo and Brussels Streets

if
Established A.D.1884 - EARLY FALL ...

$ 6,000,000
4,999,207

Onn Dollar npant a Saolngt Rank Account. Tit 'erect at hlghott Bumk 
Hutu, «ad added twice a year without application or proaontallon of 
Pact.book. MO delay In mlthdrawmlt. T

Capital,..............
Reserve Funds UNDERWEARThis is probably the biggest review of boy scouts yet m Canada. It shows a portion of the 5,000 scouts gathered at 

Canada last week, being reviewed by Eàrl Grey, chief scout for the dominion. They are marching toToronto from all over 
the grand stand for the review.

SULTAN OF TURKEY 
IS INTERVIEWED BY 

BRITISH PRESSMAN

or more pwrconm mag upon 
a /pint account, and withdraw by individual rocolptt. ABSOLUTE , 
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS. THE AGENTS OF DISUNION ’ GetFINE LIBERAL 

MEETING IS HELD 
AT BLACK RIVER

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St F. J. Shreve, ManageLr.

In the province of Quebec the Nationalist allies 
of Mr. Borden are instilling into the minds of the 
people fear and hatred of the British. In the English 
provinces Mr. Borden’s partisans are seeking to 
arouse popular fear and hatred of the United States, 
a friendly nation lying along the Canadian border 
for three thousand miles. Can these conflicting ele
ments give Canada good government? Can these 
appeals make for harmony of races in Canada and 
the growth of friendship among the peoples of the 
Anglo-Saxon race? Can unity be promoted by dis
union,? Has patriotism become a by-word, and the 
Union Jack a mere cloak for unscrupulous politicians 
who seek to attain power ? Was there ever a meaner 
campaign than that which Borden and Bourassa are 
waging together against the best interests of Canada 
and the Empire?

Easy Payments.
sKNOCK-OUT BROWN a®

DIVER TD SEEK THEW. T, Stead Describes His Call 
Upon The Ruler—Refreshment^ 
m Diamond-Crusted Cups

IIn the interests of the Liberal candidate 
James Lowell, a fine meeting was held at 
Black River on. Saturday night with a 
large attendance. Mr. McNeil was chair
man, and tlie speakers were Mr. Lowell, 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill and W. J. Mahoney.

! The speakers were well received and giv
en every assurance that that section of 
the county will be in line with the other 
portions in giving the Liberal candidate a 
great victory.
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-I i IN WEST END SUNDAYl, ! | /In the Review of Reviews, W. T. Stead 

give an interesting account of his inter-
mview,‘with the Sultan. As His Majesty 

speaks only Turkish, the presence of an 
-interpreter was indispensable. This diffi
culty was altogether removed, he says, 
owing to .the kind offices of Toutfi Bey, the 
court chamberlain, who speaks English ad
mirably.

Mr. Stead was received in the Dolma 
Bagtche palacp, which he describes as “one 
of tl$e most beautiful .in Europe, and much 
the most beautiful in Constantinople.” 
Standing close to the water’s edge of the 
Bosphorus, its windows, he says, look up
on a scene of beauty to which two contin
ents contribute, but which'neither contin
ent can excel.

Several Companions on the Beach ' 
at the Time—Sister Sobs Out 
Awful News to Mother At 
Home

Warren Boushey, aged 14, son of 
and Mrs. Henry Boushey, of North 
was drowned yesterday afternoon wfpticj 
in bathing at Beatteay’s Beach. In com-, 
pany with his two little sisters, Mamie ' ; 
and" Eva, and three North street lads, j 
’Gus Johnston, aged 14; Percy Moore, | j 
aged 15, and Wesley McNair, aged 14, he . ; 
arrived at the beach between 2 and 3i 
o’clock. ' He expressed his intention ofj. 
going in for a swim and, as the tide was { 
low he was able to get out to the swim-)' 
ming Htft, where he undressed. Those on, 
the shore watched him wade out senne dis
tance and suddenly disappear.

A remarkable feature of the sad affair^ 
is that until the younger sister, Eva, ar-!| 
rived home about 4 o’clock or later, ntN|! 
thing was kndwn of the fatality. T*hef* 
Johnston lad said this morning to a 
Times reporter that whilç sitting on thq^ 
beach he suddenly noticed one of the 
Boushey boy s arms stick out of the water: ; 
and then disappear. He says that when ; : 
he told others that Boushey was drowned'; 
they made light of it.1 He said also that 
a policeman came along the track and$ 
when asked why he did not notifv hirojH 
he explained that he told little Eva tdj|j 
do so, but instead she came over home.|| 
There is no explanation why some one off < 
the three lads did not go for assistance.

Mrs. Boushey, who is prostrated witJK 
grief, said the first she knew of tlie^ta]-j 
ity was when her little daughter fojp!am4s| 
home crying. At first the oJjjpKvould 
not. say what was the matter,^ut after 
considerable urging sobbed “brother has 
gone.” The mother said that Warren 
could not swim and she had warned him 
not to go into the water. The infcenfcjoi* 
is to have Edward Howard, a diver, go 
down this afternoon in an effort to locate 
the body. Grappling all the forenoon has 
been without result.

*

CAREY A GREAT PLAYER.
-

. ... ,

l
Cups Diamond Crusted.

The editor having partaken of refresh
ment,-served in cups set in silver holders 
thickly crusted with diamonds, was shown 
into ithe presence of the Suit; 
officer irt khaki imiforrfjj 

His Majesty is described as 
somewhat below middle height, slightly,cnnirrv HI ITIMP stout in bodv anc* somewhat slow in his

ion. He wore a .moustache and his beard 
was trimmed short. He struck Mr. Stead 
as havihg a kindly disposition, but ae a 
man who has not yet got hie bearings or 
felt his footing firm enough to show hie 
Own leanings.

The Sultan, apparently, was not eager 
to speak. He paused a little before he 
framed his sentences, but answered in a 
way that showed he was listening atten
tively . and was sometimes reflecting 
shrewdly. ,

Mç, Stead, being informed by the cham
berlain that he might apeak freely, made 
the most of his Opportunity, though, as he 
says, it would not be right to publish a 
faithful transcript of a conversation touch
ing upon, the functions of constitutional 
sovereigns in modern states, the advant
ages of their position as compared with 
that of autocrats, the doctrine of minis
terial responsibility, and the danger of con
founding, the person of the monarch with 
the policy of his advisers.

“It was,” Mr. Stead adds, “to me an j 
interesting, and to the Sultan an unprece
dented experience.”/

“ ‘I thank you,’ His Majesty, said as 
he concluded the interview, T thank you 
very much for all you have said to me. I 
hope that I shall profit by yotir words.

The court chamberlain told Mr. Stead 
many things dfbout the Sultan’s kindness 
of heart, and of bis ready sympathy with 
distress. During his tour in the provinces 
he delighted to gather the children of van- 

nationalities around him and stand in 
their midst as a father “Indeed/’ sard 
the enthusiastic chamberlain, His Majestj 
is the real father of his people.”

Knockout Brown, hfew York pugilist, 
who, in Toronto on Labor Day, is to box 
ten rounds with Johnny’Moran. STRAIGHT FRONT TD GO; 

CURVES E FASHION
mm

WATERVILLE EASYby an &ftNATURAL HISTORY !a mail

The Waterville team apparently unable Latest Dictum in Ladies’-WCaf 
to measure up W th» tent* set..-by. . - j * Y*’ e Tt-"' : '
the home team, game on u Announced m r ranee for 1 his
the Marathon grounds this; morning. The 
Marathons scored three in the first five 
innings and then piled up twelve more, 
whilç not a Maine man crossed the plate.

The line-up was as follows:
I Waterville

Labholt...

- $3- .’1 V/.

The Natural History Society closed the 
season’s outings with a very pleasant ex
cursion to Manewagonish beach on Satur
day afternoon. The ’busses carried- about 
sixty people to the place. A feature of 
the outing was addresses by Dr. Gates, of 
London, Eng., on- “The heredity of Plànts 
and by his wife, Dr. Marie Stopes on 
“Fossie Plants.” Dr. Stopes is a member 
of the staff of the British Museum and is 
for a few weeks doing some special work 
for the Canadian government. She gave 
a very instructive talk on the rock forma
tion, showing the imprint of plants of 
former ages.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. Wm. 
McIntosh, Mrs. T. È. Estabrooks, Mrs. 
Arthur Coster and assistants from the 
junior association. A Gordon Leavitt sup
ervised the arrangements.

Fall
i(New York American)

Pere s the joyful news. Woman is to 
come into her own. Those with suffrag
ette tendencies, who may be misled by this 
and start to throw rats in the airs under 
the impression that she is to be allowed

..............Tarbell I f0 v0^e may ait down. It isn’t that. She
is to cease wearing the straight front, 
which makes her look like an ancient nar
row chested packing case. It has been 
decreed in France that curves are to be 
worn.

Those that have them may wear their 
own. Those that have them not may fol
low the old_ rule and assume a virtue. But 
the main thing is that the stout female 

... Lynch i who has been «miserable for years when in 
j public, taking short breaths and saying 

.-..Nelson j thanks, I have had enough,” when 
her appetite would have permitted her to 

. Me Alary :€a* a porterhouse steak with trimmings 
In the sixth inning a change was made j is to have a little freedom.

Her thin sister who has been what fash-

Marathons.
Catcher.

.Connolly
Pitcher.

Rodgers ... .
First base.

Lafleur .McFaul
Second base.

FraserDavin
Third base.

WilliamsHelping The 
Investor

Piper .. 

Higgins 

Simpson

Short stop. 

Right field. 

Centre field.

MAX" CAREY-

Max Carey, Pittsburg’s outfielder, is, 
perhaps, the most sensational young 
player that has Jumped into the major 
league baseball since the day of “Ty” 
Cobb’s entry, 
fielder as well as a hard hitter, and 
Fred Clarke surely picked up a jewel 
Id this hustling youngster. Carey Is of 
temperate habits and. as a matter of 
fact. Is a preacher In the off season. 
Everything points to a great future 
for the preacher-lvil' player.

.Riley

Lafleur

LOST NECKLACE RECOVERED Left field.
Callahan

Carey Is a brilliant
in the line-up of the strangers. D. Lafleur t
went into the box, Rogers to first and ion has ordered, and who was at ease in 
Simpson catcher. During the remainder i steel and armor plate that made her 
of the game bad errors and some good hit- j look like a hat rack with clothes hung 
ting gave the locals a chance, to roll up ; upon it, is to go to the background, or to 
the score to a total of 15. By innipgs the good modiste, who will do the rest.
it shows:_ This fall the lady with the curves gets ,
Marathons........................20100543 x—15 her innings. Just ’how she has managed
Watervilles.............. ..0 0 0000000—0 to bring it about is a secret.’ In some way

however, she has induced the designers of 
THIS- EVENING. the other side to give her a chance, and

Moonlight excursion on Stmr. Victoria the report reached the country yesterday 
at 7.30 to Brown’s Flats, under auspices. through experts, that curves are now dis- 
of Tabernacle Church; St. Mary’s Band played on the Rue de Paris, Trouville. The 

Hn attendance.. . straight line has disappeared.
Of course to the man who accepts things 

as they come along, and has ceased to care 
whether women wear straight lines or 
curves, it makes litle difference. Experience 
has taught, if he has passed the wooden 
wedding stage of his career as a family 
meal ticket, that in the long run whether 
they wear straights or curves, about four 
times a year the question is presented to 
him whether it is better to carry a sand
wich from home or take a fresh air stew 
a few times a week for luncheon.

But to the woman who preferred to 
stand because of the misery caused by sit
ting down, in a revised edition of thir
teenth century armor, the return to curves 
will be hailed with joy.

Hereafter she can eat in comfort, but , , , » ±.
greater than that will be the knowledge ’Victoria street Baptist church last even- 
that she has something on her slimmer ing. ^ ' o

i sister. She is to be it naturally, while a ; Deacon Whittaker, a charter member ot
! misplaced pin at any time may cause the i the church. - ”*“1 '
less favored one to flatten out like an au- preached by the putor. Rev. B N Noble.-

! tomobile tire that has come into contact j Special music Mas sung by the choir.
|WM co„rsPe,UwUhtathke return to curves! Miss Rocksey-"But jpa, George is a 

j there are to be other changes .Dresses it exactly. The

1 tom, showinThoskry. so the stout woman 1 man 1 wish you to^maryy murt be^ble to 
with Chinese feet and high insteps wearing, make money without woiking. -Life, 
high heels will be decidedly in it.

That man, mere man, will have an op
portunity to borrow a little money and 
prepare for the change in styles, it is , 
nounced fur trimmed hats arc to be the 
thing. Bands about the hair, with crowns 
of silver and gold, will also give the fam
ily meal ticket a new incentive to work 
overtime.

It is at all times the endeavor 
of the staff of our Statistical De
partment to ibe of direct service to 
the investor in selecting the right 
class of securities.

What might be an attractive in
vestment for one man, might not 
always be the class of investment 
which should be recommended to 
trustees or even to people of more 
limited means. The larger the 
yiehf thé greater oftentimes is the 

" risk. What the investor must 
seek to know is just how much 
chance he can take in his endeav
or to make money.

The service of our Statistical 
Department are at your service, 
whether you are buying or selling.

Copy of Weekly Circular, which 
is of particular interest to Market 
followers mailed free on request.

When Mr. and Mrs; O. Z. Scoville of 
New York left the Hotel Kimball at 
Springfield, Mass, last Saturday week they 
overlooked the fact that Mrs. Scoville’s 
pearl and diamond necklace, valued at 
$10,000, was hanging from a fixture in a 
bathroom.

The loss was not discovered until they 
had reached New York. They telegraph
ed the hotel management to make search 
for the necklace, but had little hope that 
it would be found.

Miss Gertrude Harmond, a maid at the 
hotel, had picked up the neçklace and 
turned it in to the office. It was for
warded to Mrs. Scoville, who Tuesday 
wrote Miss Harmond a letter, in which 
was inclosed a check for $50.

“He must be rich. He owns an auto
mobile.” “That proves nothing. You 
ought to hear him squeal every time the 
price of gasoline goes up another cent.”— 
Detroit Free Press.j.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for olwincation.

TX/IANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ Apply Mrs. Harry McBeath, 70 Queen

■t
ECONOMY.

I used to get my dinners 
At restaurants and such;

The check the waiter brought me 
Was usually this much—

ous
9-12.street.

$2.80.

Stoves Lned With FireclajLATE SHIPPING But now, since I’ve discovered 
The joys of wedded bliss,

My Mary gets the dinners—
The cost for two is this—

$0.63.

However, there’s gas range 
That ornaments our flat;

The way my Mary runs it 
Brings monthly bills like that— 

$43.20.
—Milwaukee Daily News.

rSaturday September 2, 1911

Stores open till 11 p m.
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Boat let ui, fir. bom through to the *rm"
Make appointment by telephone or by 

Thonee 1835-21 « MOL

PERSONALS PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

rl
AVilliam C. Flowers <ond Mrs. Flowers of 

Carmarthen street, left by train on Satur
day for a visit to Boston.

Mrs. P. J. Donohoe has arrived home 
from Bouton.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bardsley of Ex mouth 
street and her son. Walter T., left last 
evening for Winnipeg on a visit.

Miss Annie Ma1>ee. Miss Ida Stephens 
and Miss Ethel G. Stackhouse left on Sa
turday evening for Boston and New York, 

j Mrs. John Scott of Montreal was a pas- 
| senger on today's Montreal train and will 
j be a guest of Mrs. Walter H. Golding, 
j George A. Riecker one of the St. John 
delegates to the Canadian Pharmaceutical 

; Society convention, returned at noon to- 
1 day.

„ , M
FenwlcK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road
Holiday

Footwear
Stmr Berganhaus, Manchester, Jojin E.

^Stmr. Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos

ton; W G Lee.

i

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via ports ; W G Lee.
MEMORIAL SERVICE.

A service in honor of the memory of 
Mrs. William Whittaker was held in the

rWith Our Factory In Oper
ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors 
Mouldings and Finish for building.

We Can Furnish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

Established 1873.
Members of Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
Copy of our Weekly Circular 
mailed free on request.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

An extra choice array 
of Mens High-Grade Boots 
are our new Fall arrivals.

The best answer to the Tory as
sertion that the New Brunswick 
farmer does not take advantage 
of his opportunities is found in 
Aroostook Co., Maine. The New 
Brunswick farmers who went 
there and got access to the larger 
market at once began to make 
money, and today they travel in 
automobiles. Give our farmers at 
home the same chance and watch 
them grow.

Button Boots In tan, 
patent and gun metal 
leather.

R. L. Borden and Speaker George J. 
■r j Clarke were passengers on today'» Mont-
__| real train a* far as Welsford. They were

enroutc to Gagetown.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pugsley arrived iu 

the city from Montreal on Saturday to 
davs.

Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
•phone Conn. FA1RV1LLE, N. B-$4, $4.50, $5 a pairr ^

A client of mine has left with me to
i

Blucher Cut or Straight 
Balmoral Cut In patent, 
tan, gun metal and calf 
leathers. See our new lasts
$4, $4.50, $5, $6 a pair

A collection of much 
better Boots

■I spend some 
; Professor Hone and daughter, of Boston, 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly, 
j Rocklaiul Koad.

Miss Cathleen McCabe, of Newcastle (N. 
| B.), is visiting Miss Agatha Kelly, Rock
land Koad.

j Mrs. Stanley K. «Smith returned on Sat- 
j urday from a month's visit in Montreal 

and other upper 'Canadian cities.

* invest

AN AMERICAN VIEW$1000. o o
THAT THE

Hon. Wm. Pugsley
WILL BE ELECTED OVER

An American newspaper, the Signal, published In 
Crowley, La., says : —

“ The Canadian reciprocity treaty will beneft some 
American farmers. It will be a great help to those 

American farmers who have emigrated to Canada and 

become subjects of George the Fifth. But it will be z 

hard blow to the American farmers who have remained 

under their own flag.”

nom
«

» i Foulard of an eastern or Persian design 
is being used as the foundation of a gown, 
which is veiled with some flimsy fabric. 

! The effect is very striking and gives tlie 
j appearance of embroidery.

H. A. Powell 5CAPTAIN J. K. HOWARD DEAD 
Captain J. E. Howard, well known here 

died at his home in Jjepreaux yesterday. 
He was for Kome time master of .the St. 
John schooner Arthur M. Gibson, owned 
by J. Willard Smith and only recently re
linquished command of the vessel. Captain 
Howard, Miceumbed to locomotor axatia. 
He w survived by his wife and two child
ren.

1
r>

IN THE CITY OF ST. JOHN

Any amount up to this sum taken. PERCY J. STEEL 'WANTED-A woman for' 
city resturant also a boy

Apply at once to

r*i
l

Do B. DONALD Better Footwear\[if
StocK BroKer

Bank of Montreal Building
St. John, N. B.

519 Main St. 205 Union St. ^Women’s Exchange, 158 Union St.13 THE?1Boys’ doubled breasted suits, worth 
$4.00. now $2.48, at the People’; tiry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte TtreepV itii., i4"V VI IP

■

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
w"'--' -T
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BUY)

Some Stock > 
of the
New

Brunswick
Telephone
Company

It affords a SAFE means of 
investment.

It pays 6 PER CENT, per an
num.

It is tax exempt.
Its EARNINGS are steadily in- 

ereaaing.
TELEPHONES IN USE:—

April 30th. 1908. ..
March Slat, 1910..

GROSS REVENUE:- >
April 30th, 1608........ $226,225.51
MBrdfSWlSiO., .. 305,124.77 

We offer this Stock in lots to 
suit buyers.

Price and full particulars on ap
plication*. —

■ ..iftûl'r. . .

7,536
9,974

IL

J.M, Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

■
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limes an6 S>far
Engineers’ and Mill Supplies

Steam

Humphrey’s
Solid

School Boots

Ofc£NûST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 4, 1911.

S^SS55S5S55^^^555£The St. John 
«cepted) by the 8t Jo

...Special Represents tries—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

tending to visit England may have their mail sddreswd- ... . „ . , __Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to wvmb and eolleel for The E>en» 
tog Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong-
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Pumps, For Boys and Girls 
Will Cut Down Your 

Shoe BiU
MADE IN ST. JOHN

I
, Valves,the JPr

. ysuddenly destroy a profitable trade of its 
own is utterly without foundation.

f

THE EVEMIM6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH Iron Pipe 

and Fittings
‘THE PAIRY HILL”

“H’wat did ye* see/7 says fihamus,
“Whin yez crassed th’ Fairy llill ”

“I saw,** say«i th* Man uv Money 
“A sight ztbat plazed me ill—

A rocky waste on a windy moor 
An’ a rumblin’ strame I’m sartin’ eh ure 

Wud aieily turn me mill.”

“I saw,” says ‘Shaipus th’ Spatbeen,’
(As he bid the hound lie still)

“A hare lape out frim an oul<3 whin bush, 
An’ over th’ bill wid sich a rush' ,

That th’Divil a man cud kill.”

Let’s see. How long ago was it that 
the Conservatives last clamored for a lead
er to replace Mr. Borden

Solid Leather Soles and Heels 
Soft, Pliable, WeU Finished 

Calfskin Uppers 
Proper Fitting, Roomy Lasts 

PRICES :
Boys, sizes 1 to 5 $2.25 
Youths, “ 11 to 2 2.00
Childs, " 8 to 10 1.50
Girls, - “ H to 2 2.00

<$><•><$>New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf
fItforever.

■<
If any man tells you freer trade will 

lead to annexation ask him at what par
ticular stage of the growth in trade and 
prosperity his loyalty would begin to 
evaporate. That’s the test. T.MîÂVmf & SMS.I™

•$> ❖ <$>

Sir William Van Horne evidently thinks 
there are enough pulp and paper mills in 
Canada, but a little competition would not 
do any harm, and Canada wants the in
dustries.

, Mantels"I saw,” says ‘Phil th’ Lover’
(“An I swear I see tliim still),

Th’ sorra’ a thing but Nora's eyes 
Whin ,we wint to see til’ new moon rise, 

An' inaade I luked me All.”

s .'I Gratesr For Sale by

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

;
If there were no Conservatives m St. 

John there would be no contest. All of 
the Conservatives will be out tomorrow, 
shouting for Mr. Borden. Also there will 
be Liberals abroad looking on

❖ <$•<£ ($1 
Do not let anybody deceive you. If 

reciprocity is good for Canada we will all 
want it continued. If it were not good, 
nobody would want to continue it, and the 
agreement would be terminated at once.

i- Tilesf
“Did yez see at all,” says Shamue, 

"Th’ Fairies on th’ Hill?
Or hear at all,” says Shanlus,

“Th’ ehunes thir after playin.’
Or h’wat th’ strame wis eayin’ ?”

But they turned wid laughter shrill, 
An ’ left poor foolish Sbamus 

Wid his dhrames beride th’ Hill.

If you are building you will need some of these goods as 
well as other fireplace fixtures and we should be glad to have 
you call and see what we have to offer or to send for Illustrat
ions and prices. Our line is thoroughly up-to-date and well 
assorted.

Ï;

V-
MR. LOWELL’S SUCCESS

Mr. James Lowell is to be congratulated. 
'At the outset of’ the campaign the Stand- 
Wd a Seated to regard him as a joke. To
day it gets out the big stick and rushes at 
him with great violence. A long article is 
devoted exclusively to Mr. Lowell. It has 
Jbeen discovered that he is a formidable 
opponent, and that Dr. Daniel's condition 
is perilous in the extreme. With its cus
tomary assumption that stories about dis
sension in the Liberal ranks will be effect
ive, the Standard invents one, and also 
asserts that Mr. Lowell proved a dismal 
failure in the legislature. As to the last 
statement, a letter of approval sent by 
Mr., J, B. M. Baxter to Mr. Lowell could 

put in evidence to show that in Mr. 
' Baxter's view Mr. Lowell was a valuable 
; representative at Fredericton.
: The people are not deceived by the tac 
I ties of the Standard. Its attack upon him 

provps that he is feared as an opponent, 
and is steadily gaining ground in public 
favor. He will b? the next representative

Th’ Man av’ Money lost his mill, 
At peace wid hares lives Shaun, 

An’ Phil th’ Lover sighs his fill 
For love wid Nora’s gone,

But poor old foolish Shamus, 
Deepite their laughter shrill, 

An’ al 1th’ mock thir makin,’
Th’ self-same road is takin’

Across th’ Fairy Hill.

We carry a wide range of tile for the Fireplace, 
Bathroom and Porch

Emerson <3b Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

PAPER
LANTERNS

>
,«$»<$><$><$>

Is Mr. R. L. Borden the man to entrust
with the premiership of Canada? His own 
supporters have more than once considered 
seriously the question of deposing him 
from the leadership. They will do it again 
after Sept. 2let.

•J. C. M’G. 1
Round shape 15c. a Doz. Assorted 

shapes and Colors 5c., 45c. a Doz. 8c. 
80c. a Doz. Large sizes $1.20 and 
$1.50 a Doz. Large candles 15c. a 
Doz.

/
IN LIGHTER VEIN♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. Borden thinks reciprocity with the 
West Indies would be reasonable, When 
did the West Indies offer us reciprocity? 
By the way, the West Indies do much of 
their business with the United States. Are 
they therefore disloyal to the Empire?

Children’s School Hats and Caps s

iii

Arnold’s Department StoreWe are showing an unlimited variety of boys’ 
and girls’ Jockey Caps, 2$c to ^oc—-Golf Caps 25'c,
35'c and S'oc—Cloth Turbans 50c and 75^ — Cloth 
Tam O’Shanters, in different colors, 25'c to 75c.

■All Straws at Reduced Prices. ......... . . .

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Mai" stre*‘

>
1 83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1761.Some Halifax tories wanted to invite 
Mr. Bourassa to come down and say a word 
in Mr. Borden’s constituency. He can 
perhaps do more effective work in Que
bec. Imagine Bourassa in a city filled 
with memories of the British navy.

♦ ♦ ♦ •
What harm has come to the cities by the 

steady increase in the farmers’ purchasing 
capacity which ha* made the past fifteen 
years the most notable period in Canada's 
history? What harm would come if it 
were enlarged still more?—Montreal Her-

5H
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UYGOOD NIGHT.

Professor—(busy writing)—What do you 
want now?

JyUfijfrj-I, only want to say “good night.” 
Professor—Never mind now. I’m busy. 

Tomorrow morning will do just as well.

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Kof the city and county at Ottawa.
! ■ ■aid.AND NOW VAN HORNE

Sir William Van Horne is opposed to 
reciprocity. He would like to have Can
ada held as a special preserve for hand- 
picked millionaires, Canada has done 
much for this gentleman and he has in
vestments which pay large profits. There
is an absence of competition. He objects

■

to competition. So far as New Brunswick 
development goes, Sir William Van Horne

♦ ♦
Mr. Borden will prohsjjly not be lohg 

in public life, if at all, after Sept. 21st. 
If he were, he would find great difficulty, 
after two or three years of the benefits of 
reciprocity, in explaining how he ever 
came' to be deluded into a belief that 
greater prosperity for Canada would be a 
menace to the Empire.

<$><$><$><»
Hon. Dr. Pugsley expresses hie sincere 

belief that the Conservatives cannot count 
on one seat in New Brunswick as absolut
ely safe for them. Never before has there 
been such enthusiasm at liberal meetings 
throughout the province as during this 
campaign, and the tide is setting steadily 
stronger toward an overwhelming endorse
ment of reciprocity.

i . emus work
WHILE YOU SLEEP

uWE INVITE COMPARISON
Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills 

are Violent — They Act on 
Bowels as Pepper acts in Nos- We want you to compare values we 

give in Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and all 
other goods sold in our store, with those 
of other stores. By doing so you will find 
our values are as good if not better than 
those you get elsewhere.

That being the case THIS IS HOW 
YOU BENEFIT BUYING FROM US.

When you make a purchase from us, 
whether large or small, you receive a 
credit slip.

When your credit slips total $25.00 
present them at our premium store and 
receive

had a fine opportunity to do something at 
Grand Falls, but years have passed and 
nothing has been done.

\Y is Sir William states that reciproc- 
wtsShtatro*. our fiscal independence 

is taHJig nonsense, and he knows it. 
lie is talking greater nonsense and insult
ing the Canadian people when he says it 
would loosen and ultimately destroy the 
bonds which bind Canada to the Empire, 
lie is opposed to the trade agreement be
cause he fears some of his interests as a 
monopolist may be affected.
* Sir William Van Horne is an American 
who came to Canada, amassed a fortune 
And secured a title. He has also exploit
ed Cuba and dipped into South America. 
When he attempts to give the Canadian 
people lessons in loyalty he is getting 
out of his element. He told the loyal 
citizens of Charlotte county that “he 
would be a small man indeed who would 
count the cents per barrel on his turnips 
one-way or the other in the face of a 
question affecting the future and well- 
being of bis country.”

This from a man who has made mil
lions in Canada, and is afraid 

; will now be pursued which will weaken 
;liis monopolistic grip and lessen his pro- 
'fils.

Bourassa, Sifton, Joo Martin and Van 
! Home—nice group of patriots Mr. Borden 
lias around him.

trill
Take a Cascaret tonight and thoroughly 

cleanse your Liver, Stgmach and Bowels, 
and you will surely feel great by morn
ing. You men and women who have head
ache .coated tongue^ can’t sleep, are bil
ious, nervous andARsrt^botherag with a 
sick, gassy, ini jp or have
backache and fe<FVV0B on 

Are you (keeping cleaymsUg with Cas- 
carets — ol merely forcingZT passageway 
every few nys with saltsJfatliartic pills 
or castor ofc 'jjWl is inÆrtant.

Carcarets ■anmtLyely Zaitse and regu
late the stmwjZJreino^Fthe sour, undi
gested and ferSflmng fell and foul gases; 
take the excess bile iMm the liver and 
carry off the decomnRed waste matter 
and poison from the intestines and bowels.

Hemember, a Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning. A 10- 
cent box from your druggist means a clear 
head and cheerfulness for months. Don’t 
forget the children.

ity t
he

I wish to announce 
that commencing Sept 
3rd 1 will again resume 
business on Sundays with 
usual Sabbath hours.

I also wish to thank 
my patrons for their aid 
in making Sunday clos
ing a success during the 
months of July and Aug
ust.

At a recent meeting in Ontario a Liber
al speaker referred to the pork packing 
monopolies which make 120 per cent, year
ly and held that: “It is time to put 
stop to legalized robbery.” Reciprocity, he 
pointed out, would give the farmers better 
prices, as they were better in the States, 
but would help the consumer also, as the 
packing companies would have to lower 
prices to compete with those of the United 
States.

a

RELIABLE” ROBBU♦ ♦
In the last four years the government 

has expended $2,000,000 for the develop
ment of St. John harbor as one of the 
national ports of the Dominion. This 
work was done under the direction of Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley, who now aeks for a renewal 
of public confidence in him as a repre
sentative in parliament and in the gov
ernment. He also asks that his colleague 
Mr. James Lowell he returned. The appeal 
is strengthened by a splendid record of 
work accomplished and in progress, and 
tbo people will not forget.

TaKe Care of Your 
Teeth

The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John

a course Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

Brown’s Spearmint Tooth Paste ' DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
3S Cents The Tube.

Insures all the above, it.ANOTHER BOGEY MAN
An attempt is made by Mr. Borden and 

ethers to play upon the fears of the peo
ple by the suggestion that when Canada's 
trade with the United States has reached 
Wge proportions under reciprocity the 
Americans might suddenly terminate the 
agreement and inflict great injury upon 
She country.

The answer to this is obvious. If the 
trade between Canada and the United 
Btates grows to very large proportions 
(more than half of our total trade lust 
year was with them) it will be because 
that trade is mutually advantageous. The 
Jkmericane.will not suddenly dislocate their 
*wn business.

There is another fact worth noting. The 
cities of the United States are grooving 
rapidly in population. The problem of 

ifood supply, even in that great country,
; will present increasing difficulties. The 
! people of these cities will not be eager to 
; shut off one of1' their sources of supply

<$><$><$■<$>
Our Coal is Automatically Screened at 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts 
Buy From.

Mr. Ames and Mr. Ferley, tory advo
cates of loyalty, were born in the United 
States. If education at an American uni
versity breeds disloyalty and annexation 
sentiments, what is the matter with 
II. B. Amea, or R. L. Borden, or C. J. 
Doherty, or G. H. Ferley, all shining 
lights in the Conservative party, and all 
graduates of "Yankee universities?” And 
Mr. Borden is more than a graduate of 
an American university. Was he not a 
professor in one of them for several years? 
But of course it is ouly-Dr. Atherton, of 
Fredericton, who really imbibed annexa
tion sentiments.

E. Clinton Brown
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St.$5.00 WORTH OF GOODS FREEDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo stg.

lOOO Tons

Think this over and figure what you 
can save in a year, buying from us.

Pickling SpicesGreen AMERICAN HARD COAL
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar 

Tumerac.

To Arrive, A 1 Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices.
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1X16
J<£<§><$><$>

Referring to the talk of nome rather 
violent citizens of ^English birth, who are 
telling Ontario people how to save the 
country, a vigorous Ontario man says:—“I 
hurl the insult back in their teeth. While

JKSÆÏTQ We Are New PreparedCor. Mill and Union Sts
Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 

and good. , to taxe urut-rs u.,- o, d.11 uii.i 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum- 
mcr prb'ov.

j T. MU VVIÎSTED fit CO.t
Omi lilWüZ5*!aL.b ûTJKIlLT,

Telephone Main 1507

ST. JOHN, N. B.Jas,Collins’,21 OUfllonSl,our ancestor» were battling with primal 
conditions theirs were hack in England. 
The most loyal people are the most corf- 
tented. What is the use of keeping our 
natural products till they die of old age? 
The English nation was a nation of shop
keepers. They even fought and traded by 
force. Their flag was at the four corners 
of the earth. The flag wouldn’t he there if

i *of food products. There is every reason 
I believe that reciprocity >vill be so hern
ial to both countries that neither ■ will 
vo any desire to make a change. The 
ncrican market will grow with the 
owtlr of its cities, and the production of 
nada will grow with the increase uf peo- 

e engaged in its great natural indus- 
tes.

(Opp. Opera House.)
•Phone 281

RATHER EXPENSIVE.
“How long did it ta ko you to learn to 

manipulate an aeroplane?”
“Oh, half a dozen.”
“Half a dozen weeks?’
“No, aeroplanes,”

THE CELEBRATED P. C. CORSETS 1Clothes Pressed by McPartland
Another lot just in from factory. 50c. pair medium length, 
4 garters; 75c. pair long fashionable, 4 garters; $1.00 pair 
same style, extra fine quality.

The Tailor
Last Twice as Long.

Cleaning, Repairing. Ladies’ andtents’. 
72 Princess St. ’Phone 1618-11

BICYCLS SUNDRIES
et fut Price, BICYCLE MUNS0Ï .
Need tor Cut Price Catalogue.24%oRçftNTe

The girl who delights in keeping a man 
on the rack may find herself later on the 
shelf.

A. B.WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETher people had the hearts of the present
' fear that the United State» will! day Tories.”

t£
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YCONCERNING LOYALTY

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE “They speak.to us of loyalty. 
I do not believe that in their heart 
of hearts they believe what they 
are saying. I am sure that Mr. 
Borden does not We do x not 
boast of our loyalty any more! 
than we boast of the strength of 
our sons or the virtue of our wives 
and daughters. I feel this loyalty 
talk as a personal insult. It is 

; just as if a Presbyterian were to 
say that a Methodist might be a 
good fellow but he was not a 

j Christian.’’

A “Biggest Yet” Sale 
of Colored Suitings 
to Begin Tuesday 
Morning

Several Good
Bargains

In Linen Room

fi 1i It Is’nt The Name That 
[ Makes The Shoe—It’s 

The Shoe That Makes 
The Name !

Men Who Wear

1ÏÏBÏ
is-

X
’•i
m

wMm
\m Pleated Damask

Bordered
Tablecloths

Walerbury & Rising 
"SPECIAL"

—Sir Allen Aylesworth.-V

AN AGREEMENT;
NOT A TREATY

Two Good Sizes—Favorite 
Designs—Fresh Stock 
Size 2 and 2]/2 yards. 

Designs,—Convovolus with 
border, spot centre, Grecian 
border, Lilac satin stripe and 
Shamrock, Shamrock cen
tre with border.

are wholly indifferent to 
other kinds of shoes be
cause they are sure of long 
wear and comfort from 
the start.

The Fall Styles Will
4^| ? Surely Please

SsL gs==g|$3.5() to $5.50 a Pair

1Mi J.VN

y
Hundreds of Yards of New Fall Tweeds 
in Fashionable Shades to Go at Positively 
Startling Prices

i
■

5(Daily Telegraph).
[ Conaervativc* in their desperation con
tinue to misrepresent the proposed trade 
agreement with the United States. Here 

| is Clause 4 of the letter of Hon. Messrs.
Fielding and Peterson to Secretary of 

; State Knox, which leaves absolutely no 
I room for doubt on the subject:

4. The governments of the two 
countries having made this agreement 
from the conviction that, i* confirmed 
by the necessary legislative authori
ties, it will benefit the people on both 
sides of the border line, we may rea
sonably hope and expect that the ar
rangement, if so confirmed, will re
main in operation for a considerable 
period. Only this expectation on the 
part of both governments would justi
fy the time and labor that have been 
employed in the maturing of the pro
posed measures. Nevertheless, it is 
distinctly understood THAT WE DO 
NOT ATTEMPT TO BIND FOR 
THE FUTURE THE ACTION OF 
THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS 
OR THE PARLIAMENT OF CAN
ADA, BUT THAT EACH OF THESE 
AUTHORITIES SHALL BE ABSOL
UTELY FREE TO MAKE ANY 
CHANGE OF TARIFF POLICY OR 
OF ANY OTHER MATTER COVER
ED BY THE PRESENT ARRANGE 
MENT THAT MAY BE DEEMED 
EXPEDIENT. We look for the con
tinuance of the arrangement, not be
cause either party is bound to it, 
but because of our conviction that the 
more liberal trade policy thus to be 
established will be viewed by the peo
ple of the United States and Canada 
as one which will strengthen the 
friendly relations now happily pre- 

! vailing and promote the commercial 
interests of both countries.
The American Secretary of -State offi

cially confirmed this on behalf of his 
government on January 21, 1911.

The party which controls the next 
Parliament (and that will be the Liberal 
party) could repeal the tariff agreement 
by a simple vote of Parliament in the 
House of Commons at a day’s notice, or 
at any time that it might be deemed 
expedient to do so.

Conservatives who are attempting to 
deceive the country dare not read at 
their meetings or publish in their 
papers the official declaration on the sub
ject which we have published here.

It is an agreement not a treaty this 
time, but it was a treaty that Sir John 
Macdonald tried to get and that he and 
all the other Conservative leaders favor
ed, as their speeches show. The Con
servatives cannot dodge that.

A

Price $2.15
Size 2x3 yards 

Designs—Shamrock with 
border; Lilac, satin stripe and 
Shamrock; Lily of the Val- 

Price $2.65

I
Just imagine bright, new Fall Tweeds, nice quality fresh from the looms of one 

of the world’s largest makers and you will realize how much unusual Is this chance to 
secure fashionable cloths for Autumn Suits at such tremendous savings.

This sale Is the result of overproduction at a leading mill which enables us to 
offer our patrons these very desirable fabrics at barely the cost of weaving them.

Bear In mind that these materials were made for this new season’s wear and at 
the low sale figures present a bargain opportunity which you will have to accept 
immediately in order to profit.

V

l
V

ley.
INapkins to match most of 

the above patterns.
23x20 inch,
24x24 Inch,

King Street Union Street Mill Street
$2.10 per dozen 
$2.65 per dozen'4*Kodaks,. 1:*v-

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs Small Lot of Jill While 
Linen Hack Towels, with 
hem stitched ends. Size !9x3o 
inches, 28c each.

Japanese Linen Tray 
Cloths, hemstitched, 18x27 
inches. 90c each.

Hand-embroidered Tray 
Cloths, hem-stitched, 20 x 30 
inches. 75c each.

Hand-embroidered Com
mode Covers, hem stitched. 18 
x36 Inches. 75c each.

Strong Bleached English 
Sheeting, 2X yards wide. 27c
per yard.

Striped English Shaker, 
nice assortment of stripes, 35 inches 
wldq, 15c per yard.

Hundreds of Yards of Stylish, Dependable 
Tweed Suitings in Greys, Browns,

Greens, Blues and Heather Mixtures
Extra Wide Width, 56 Inches

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MSI Street andS. H. HawKer

:•)

%
3 STONE DIAMOND HOOPS 

fAt $75.00 and $100.00
New « ■ •> big values - - - line qualities.

79 King Street
The bargain prices are

ALLAN GUNDRY

55c and 75c a Yard
A COUGH SYRUP THAT IS DIFFERENT No Samples Given

THIS SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE DRESS 
GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR

Peerless Cough Syrup differs from the ordinary Cough Syrup in that it lias 
very soothing effect yet it contains no opiates. There is no ingredient in

a

PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP
that is injurious. It contains pure wholesome strength giving and health bring
ing drugs. Will not injure the delicate lining of the most sensitive throat.

Taken according to directions it quickly soothes your throat and eases the 
cough, aids expectoration and removes that dull heavy feeling. 25c. the bottle. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. £>

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union St». Jk Prescription Praggist J

WHY FARMER AND CONSUMER BOTH BENEFIT
a factor. This is tbç statement issued by 
By me & Cutcheon :

“Referring to the report recently pub
lished concerning the will of John W. 
Gates, representatives of Mrs. Gtktes and 
her son, Charles G. Gates, Saturday stated 
in their behalf that the report referred to 
which it should be understood did not 
emanate from them, must have been found
ed upon a misapprehension. The will men- 
Honed in the published statement, was re
voked by another will in March, 1911, and 
this later will was modified by a codicil 
executed two months later.

*‘The last will contains a number ot be
quests to relatives and friends, amounting 
all told, to about $700,000. It provides for 
the payment of a balance of a donatisw 
made by Mr. Gates to the MethodistJeis- 
eopal Board of Education, atfd^lttpRo is 
left to the Mary Gates Hospital m Port 
Arthur, Texas.

“The will contains a bequest to CharlflP -t: 
G. Gates of $1,000,000, and also creates 
for his benefit a trust, the principal of 
which will amount to about $2,000,000. 
This trust is to continue during his life. 
Mrs. Gates receives the residence at Port 
Arthur, the stable and garage, of that city 
and all household and personal effects. She 
is named as residuary legatee.

“Mrs. Gates, however, in pursuance of 1 
the wish of her husband expressed to her 
during his illness, has arranged to turn 
over to her son a part of the portion df 
the estate bequeathed to her, sufficiently 
large to make their shares approximately 
equal. Mrs. Gates and Charles G. are ex
ecutors of the will, which will shortly be 
presented for probate in Jefferson county, 
Texas, where Mr. Gates resided.”

NEW GATES WILLif ..1 .v --g

Ï AID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
I I business was started on King Street, that the city was without 

a proper and sanitary dairy depot.
Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 

through out the City, since then. '
The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 

Creamery, 92 King street.

GIVES WIDOW MOREThe Question—How can it be that the farmer will receive 
more for his products under reciprocity, while the consumer will, 
at the same time, pay less for them ?

The Answer—In the first place the duties at present collected 
on products imported, amounting to a very large annual sum, will 
not be collected and will remain in the consumer’s pocket. In the 
second place, the commission agents and middlemen, the meat 
packers, the canners, and all the rest of them, will no longer be 
able by reason of the American tariff to control and keep down 
the price at which the farmer must sell to them. At the same 
time they will no longer be able by reason of the Canadian tariff 
to control and keep up the price at which the consumer must buy 
from them. Thus the food monopolists, who have been able to 
play both ends for the benefit of themselves, will have their ex
orbitant profits cut down, to the advantage of both classes of 
their victims.

Executed Last March, It Leaves
Chas. G. Gates $1,000,000 
and $2,000,000 in Trustnews-

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. An announcement that the will made by 
John W. Gates in May, 1010, and the 
contenta of which were made public on 
the day of his funeral, Wednesday, by ex- 
Supreme Court Justice Henry A. Gilder- 
sleeve, had been revoked by a subsequent 
testament is made by Byrne & Cutcheon,
24 Broad street, New York, who drew 
the later will. Beyond a statement of the 
contents of the will the firm refused to 
sited any light on either the size of Mr.
Gatea 'estate or the reasons which led 
Mr. Gates to alter his last testament.

Charles G. Gates, son of the late fin
ancier, also declined to see interviewers 
at the Hotel Plaza who desired to ques
tion him as to whether the new will per
mitted or directed the immediate disposi
tion1 of his father’s large holdings, the sale 
of which before ten years had elapsed 
was specifically prohibited by the terms of 
the 1910 will—a provision which had evok
ed much praise, as tending to relieve the 
weakness of the market and as evidencing 
Mr. Gates’ determination to protect friends 
who had invested with him and to con
tinue after his death his tight against the 
Standard Oil interests in Texas.

Humors that Mr. Gates had been moved Canada’s trade with the United
to change his will by a shrinkage in his ....
fortune between the period of his will an- States fifteen years BigO W&3 $H1>~ 
nounced Wednesday, (May, 1010), and the 022,513. Last year it had iHOreaS- 
date of the new will, lMarch, 1911), were _ »A/\Anr\r\t\t\n » re
denied by former associates in Wall street, ®d to OV6r $404,000,000. AfO C&D- 
who said he had not been active in the adiaDS less loyal because their 
market between the two periods and that . , ., , . . ,
as the market wax a bull one »t the time trade With that COUUtry MCTCMed 
lie could not have lost, even had he been almost fOUt-fold in fifteen years ?

r ■ ^
Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones»

Etc. Onr present stock has boon selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty. V.

i

GREAT TENOR’S WIFE 
AND DAUGHTER HIS 

INSPIRATION FOR WORK

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street
3

Give the farmers, the lumber
men and fishermen their turn. 
Their prosperity means prosperity 
for the province.

MAY BUILD IN CANADA
THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS IN

Paper Making Industry to Follow 
on Adoption of Reciprocity 
Agreement

NECKLACES Mrs. Newlywed—‘^The night you propos
ed you acted like a^fisli out of water.”

Mr. Newlywed—“I was—and very clever
ly landed, too.” .In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 

these being quite Inexpensive.)
New Tork, Sept. 4—“Great men in busi- 

nesH and in the professions owe every- 
i thing, often, to their wives and children. 
But whether they do in such abundant 
measure, or do not, it is true that much 
of the success of every hard working c-it- 

' izen may be traced directly to the help 
amt the good influence of a thoughtful 
wife, a loving daughter or a devoted son.

“Among artists and musicians, where 
temperament too frequently needs restraiu- 

\ ing guidance, the right feminine word at 
! the right time means more to the bread- 
I winner than can be accurately estimated. 
| Even where such a professional man is 
practical and self-reliant the proper sort of 
wife and children mean more to him in 
mounting to triumphs than all other fac
tors combined.”

These arc strong words from ap Ameri- 
^ can who has succeeded in the greatest 

opera houses of the world—Riceardo Mar
tin. A letter just received firm the first 
of all American tenors tells not only of 
the glory that has come to him nj. C'ovent 
Garden where the season has just ended, 
hut declares it is largely duo to the help 
given by Mrs. Martin and their little 
daughter “My wife and my daughter 
furnish me with my greatest inspiration,” 
declares Martin, “in my big opera scenes, 
when 1 am singing the most exacting aria, 
when going through my rehearsals. In 
fact, there is no time that t do not feel 
the strength of these two who are guiding 
lights in all that J do. The bulwark of 
the American home is not only due to our 
women, but its success in every way, also, 
comes -because of her.” 

i It so happens that this gifted tenor not 
only receives his inspiration from the wife 
who is sought after by the leading people 
of the great «centers of the world, but 
many suggestions and words of actual ar
tistic help. Mrs. Martin was once a pro
fessional singer of admitted position and 
admirable ability. Now she says she is 
content to let one artist Lake care of the 
musical destiny of the family.

JLittle Miss Martin, who is not yet in 
lier teens, is tall for her age, slight and 
with delicately chiseled features, {She is 
marvelously gifted musically and speaks 
German, French and Italian as fluently as 
she does English. Her reeent happiness 
during the ceremonies of the coronation, 
in Jvondon, was complete, for, she avers, 
she always “loved kings and queens.”

The Martins are now in Italy, where 
! they usually spend the summer, and the 
tenor forgets lie sings in the sports of 
which he is fond and in which he indulges 
himself to the limit at this season of the 
pear.

According to information received by 
the Weekly News of Prince Rupert, B. 
C., in a recent letter to M. P. McCaffery 
of Prince Rupert, B. C., formerly of Mill- 
inoçket, John Moore of Boston, president 
of the Millinockefc Trust Co., and a share
holder in the Great Northern Paper Co., 
said:— '

“If reciprocity goes through and the 
$0 a ton duty comes off paper I and 
several business associates will be com
ing up into your district to look out for 
timber limits and a site for a pulp and 
paper mill, to make paper for the market 
in New York.”

The Weekly News, then says:
“Mr. Moore’s interests in the paper mak

ing business have brought him into coil- ! 
tact with the leading paper makers of the 
continent, and apparently several of them 
have their eyes on Northern British Col- j 
limbi a as a paper making country if re-j 
uipvcx.ity goes through, making paper free! 
of duty.

“When the Panama Canal is completed,, 
British Columbia will be brought praeti-j 
cally next door to New York and the At
lantic States.

“Tu Ms letter Mr. Moore intimates that 
it is his intention to ship paper from 
Northern British Columbia direct to New 
York by the way of the Panama Canal. 
The freight rate by steamer from Prince 
Rupert to New York will be less than 
the railway freight rate now required from 
Maine.

“For all commercial purposes British 
Columbia will be as near or nearer to the 
great pulp and paper markets as Maine, 
Quebec or Ontario.”

-■a
Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 

Pins, Earrings, and
JEWELRY NOVELTIES

OF ALL DBSCRJPTIONS.

vj

You I

■

FERGUSON & PAGE ! f
bf Rc^Ro

finewily li
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 41 KING STREET

flavor
Tel. It has the^hp 

that^cornes 
Rose 

reason

V

More bread and Better breadg'OI I

BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

onl :tri

And the Reason for itquai
why it hdBs first place 
in thoerands of Cana
dian homes. Will you 
try it.

Of course this special process is 
x pensive to operate but it

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
r\ be made from strong wheat.

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties.
In separating the high-grade parts an<i there! 
from the low-grade the Western bettejj
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting A 
that not a single low-grade part M 
has the remotest chance of gettiu^FJ 
in with the high-grade.

m

more e
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use' it.

;95 It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

FOR THE
I.

IDysentery. 
Cholera h 
Kindred C<

hoe/, It means a high-class, strong flour 
; yields “more bread 
ead.”d i

Ni
little more 
suits prove 
st econorfl-

’uritj lay

\floBin
the. lapes IWHAT WILL MR. BORDEN SAY TO THIS illManufactured

iThe Sunday Observer of London is one of the most influen
tial of the English Conservative weeklies. Despite the fact that 
its sympathies are with the Conservatives, of Canada, it sums up 
a discussion of the attitude of the Borden party toward reciproci
ty as follows ;

“One fails to understand how any Imperial ties could be 
strengthened by the loss to a progressive predominant part of the 
Canadian population of such a rich and legitimate opening for 
commerce. ’

42

CANADIAN DRUG CO. I

PSDLIMITED /

Wholesale Druggists, St. John, N. B. RFtI
W

Original Bears Register No. 1295 Mills Company, Limitedj Western
«...M___f

.... - .
Mi —

I
Rose
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i-----'PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

came day.

II RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single- in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

■
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

f,

GOAL AND WOOD. HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET FOB SALEt WANTED
>

T\7!ANTED—A dining room girl at 45 El
liott Row. 7420-9-9.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT 38% Pe
ters street. 7403-9-8.

C30FT and Hard Coals on hand. Leâvv 
^ your order at once to ensure prompt 
delivery on arrival new lots. James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street; Tel. 42.

JV/VANTED—People to eat bread made of 
Daisy Flour. It also makes first class 

biscuits, buns, cakes and pastry. Sold in 
barrels, half barrels and 24 pound bags.

XyANTED—Three or four teams to haul J 
brick. Apply John Lee & Co. Brick 

Yard. 7402-9-6.

XpOR SALE—Go-Cart. 
James street.

Apply 138 St. 
1283—tf.I

J-pOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, wood house, carnage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain ; reason for selling. C. 
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

rpO LET—Heated up-to-date flat of eight 
_L‘ rooms, newly painted, papered), and 
whitewashed throughout. Apply 82 Sumi 

7408-9-8.

TX/ANTED—Woman to do scrubbing. 
Apply Grand LTnion Hotel. Toronto Exhibition

$16.30 From St. John
August 25, 31, September 5.

m. 1310-t.f.I mcr street.DRY GOODS.
yXZ’ANTED—Mai d for general house 

work, family of three. Apply Mrs. 
Harry Warwick, 51 Mecklenburg street.

1308—t.f.

rpO LET—Upper Flat, 5 rooms and bath 
■*-' room, 19 Prospect street, opposite 
Public Gardens. Apply on premises.

7287-9—7

VX/ANTED—Small up-to-date house 
bam, suburbs preferreds * ‘ 

“C,” care Times Office.

and 
Address 

7376-9-8.

"p'OR SALE—Upright Piano, in good 
dition: will be sold cheap. W. E. Mul- 

laly, 161 Waterloo street.
pJARGAIN SALE of travelers' samples, 

Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. BL Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-0.

7321-0-30. |
TMANTEO—At once; one biscuit baker. 

Apply to T. Rankine & Sons, Limited.
1304—tf.

gALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.
Dry kindling, wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 

delivered. Phone Main 1661. 7318-9—30

.WANTED—Cook and housemaid. Refer
ences. Apply Mrs. F. E. Williams, 

197 Germain street. 1309—t.f.
rpO LET—Lower flat 292 Main street. 7 

rooms and bath, from now until May 
1st. Apply on premises. 7268-9-6.

$20*55YY/1ANTED—Coat, makers. C. 15. Pidgeon, 
x cerner Main and Bridge streets.

7313 9-7.

TpOR SALE or to Rent—Summer liouse 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap 

ply J. M. Robinson 6 Sons, Market 
Square. 730—tf.

("GENERAL housework girl wanted, One 
willing to go out of town. Apply at 

42 Ludlow street, St. John West.

ENGRAVERS. pUKNISHED MIDDLE FLAT, 133 King 
street east; sunny, hot and cold wa-

_ ,     „„ i ter, electric lights. Inquire between twelve
Xj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and Bn-1 and five o’clock, 127 King St. East.
■*" gravers, 59 Water stret. Téléphona 7214-9__5.

August 26, 28. 2Jf80, September 6 and 7
11 ^^icHeU^^^^oturn September 13, 1SÎ1I

I peawTro To Halifax Exhibition
' — $5.00

VV’ANl ED- Left off clothing, etc, at the 
Salvation Arjny Salvage Dept. Phone 

plain 1661, and we will collect.
TpOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 

house 105 Wright street, partly fur
nished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

^URSEMAID WANTED—One willing to 
go out of town. Apply at once 42 

Ludlow street West St. John.
982.

rpO LETT—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
"*■' Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2123—21.

7317-9-307423-9-5.' •
; 8-17-tf.

HOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St.
7294-9-14.

1298—tf. YYfANTED—"Experienced girls for mangle 
work. Apply American Steam Laun

dry, 98 Charlotte street.

QWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM- 
Particularly adapted to apple-culture, 

sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder
ful snaps described in free catalogue No. 2, 
Alfred Burley & Co, 46 Princess street.

6841-9—17.

HAIRDRESSING
Tf'URNISHED MIDDLE FLAT, 133 King 

Street east; sunny, Hot and cold wat
er, electric lights, near car line. Inquire 

7214-9—5.

7377-9-7. ANTED — An experienced grocer)
clerk and two salesladies. References 

required. Apply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd 
100 Princess street.

Is TU-ISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
■‘*1- ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches

6701-1S-12.

AY AID WANTED—For general
work; references required. Mrs. A. 

D. Barbour, 90 Pitt street.

house-127 King St. East.v 1281—tf. Good yi£jf August 31st and & e*pi. 2ndrpO LET—Furnished flat, five rooms, pan- 
try and toilet. Apply 74 Camden 

7183-9-5.

1307—tf.
Xf’OR SALE — Kitchen range, Columbia 

Diamond. Apply 227 King street 
east, right hand bell. Î228—tf.

VVANTEB—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

street. 6988-9—22. |

of this work.

$7.45street. TARESSMAKING, at 579 Main 
Phone 1081-41.

street.
5346-9-8.rftO RENT—Lower apartment 209 Douglas 

Ave, about Sept. 1st. ’Phone 1048-11 
A. D. MacDonald. 1210-tf.

IRON FOUNDERS ÜTRAW HATS—This week a clearance 
sale of Children’s ready-to-wear Sailor 

Straw Hats, at *10 cents, former price 25 
. and 35 cents, only a limited number. Mc- 

■ G rath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170. 172 to 174 Brussels street.

WANTED—By September 1st, at the 
Rothesay Collegiate School, an as

sistant cook; also a dining-room girl by 
September 11th. Apply at once to Mrs. 
R. P. Foster, Ragged Point, Millidgeville, 
N. B. 1240—tf

Gooa Gping August 29th to Sept. 6th.
All TieRets Good to Return September Sth 1911

fl^lANTED—A capable girl for general 
’Housework; good wages, 165 Wright 

street.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ing, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, ’Phone' 
460-t.f.

(AIRLS WANTED. D. F. Brown Co.
7313-9-71836-21.

POH HOME BUILDING or otherwise 
large or small amounts. Houses for 

sale, any stage of erection. R. G. Mur
ray, 49 Canterbury street.

T3ARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

AY AID WANTED-Family of 
good wages; Phone West 216-21.

7303-9-7

three;OX) RENT—m upper flat, 25 Richmond 
x one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and ell conveni
ences; no meals or heard. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

FromSt.John,N.B.6512-9—5..RUBBER STAMPS. VATIANTED—At once, a housemaid. Ap
ply to Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen street, 

corner of Garden.

XYT’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ References required. Apply 28 6yd- 

7319-9-7

YYTANTEI5—Two boys to learn electrical 
’ and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman So win- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f. |Eti|

’p'OUND—The Best Cheque Protector 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions; Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines. 
Datera, Sign Markers, Pen and Pencil 
Watch Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits 
for Linen. High Claes Brass Sing Work, 
R. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite 
Bank of Commerce. Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 8-19—tf

1301—tf J^LEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete eh 
ectric eievator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Sprite e 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern, improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

tSALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

ney street.
"RXlR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
**" fish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main atreet, North End.

1 -11K I, WANTED—For general house- 
work. Apply to D. J. Purdy, 327 

Main street.
rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 

of city. Address Bas X, Times Vmce.
6493--tf.

1300—tf. YVANTED AT ONCE-Two good 
* ’ makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. U. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

coat-

[tMANTED—Competent and respectable 
woman to wash and iron. Apply 85 

Elliott Row.
rpHOUSANDS

through Western Canada’s marvel
lous development. We will send you a 
copy free if you write. Both city and 
country property is increasing phenomenal
ly in value. Here is your opportunity. 
You need not leave home to share i in 
this great new wealth. We can send you 
particulars, diagrams and statistics which 
prove how you can get a share and that 
without risk. Our ‘non-forfeit of pay
ments” plan makes your money as safe as 
if in a savings bank, to be refunded if 
yon are unable or unwilling to continue 
investment. This English corporation’s 
$1,400,000 stands back of every dollar you 
invest. The biggest bank in Canada 
handles our acoqunt. References furnish- 

on. request. Do not delay. It costs 
you nothing foPlhie valuable information. 
Western Canada is making money for 
others, and will do for'you. Write today. 
Canadian City k Town Properties, and 
401. Stobaxt Blk., Portage Ave., Winni
peg, Man.

are now growing richrpO RENT—Upper flat, hot water heat- 
"*■’ ing, electric light, new modern plumb
ing, bathroom, parlor, three bedrooms, din
ing room, kitchen. Rental, heated, $20.00 
month.

TO RENT—New Flat, Murray street, 
from September 1st. $6.50 ,a month.

Inspection of flats on application at of
fice of The St. John Real Estate Cqm- 
pany, Limited, 129 Prince William street.

7264-9-6

ON SALE
Sept. 14, 15, 16. Limit, Oct. 2 
Sept. 28, 29, 30. Limit, Oct. 16

1306—tf

’OUtANTED—Girl for repair work, pant 
maker preferred; steady work. Mo 

Partland The Tailor, 72 Princess street.
1305—tf.

■TOTES. ■TORES TO LET.
Q-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheep; 
also new stoves of ill kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 130911. H. Milley.

TO LET—Shop, No. 482 Main st*w«t, 
■*" with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency. 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. *Pfr me Main 802^ tf.

mo LET—Store, North Market street 
1 now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. B. Frink. 664-U.

DURST CLASS MILLINER WANTED 
for position in provincial town. Ap

ply to Brock A Paterson, Ltd.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

1299—tf.

WANTED — A, girl for general house 
wdrk. Apply to Mrs. J. R. Van- 

wart, 53 Albert street, North End.
. 7225-9—5.

STORAGE.
WANTED—MALE HELP PHOTOGRAPHY PROFITABLEI mSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE m brick 

building, clean .and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. I». Harrison, 520 Main street. 
IPhone 924. 426-tf.

TX/IANTED—A Shipper; steady job for 
’ ’ good, active, man. Christie Wood-' 

working Co., City. Road. ‘ 1302—tf

5
.■^yANTED—A genwqlIJjjjyKin - ajnalUftu9

gOYS WANTED. D. F. Brown Co. ^ YVANTED - A capable general house-

^_________ ■' ' ' ... maid, small family. Apply 209 Doug-
J|X71ANTED—A BOY to learn barber 

trade. Apply 288 Prince William 
742999.

EDUCATIPNALed SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed JM'endec 
Wfiarf at Appleby’s ;Wh«ucf. River

side, N. B.,” will be received at this of
fice until 4.00 P. M., on Tuesday Septem
ber 26, 1911, for the construction - of a

Big Money Paid for Negatives 
Secured at Little Cost forgVENING LESSONS by competent in

structor. Rates reasonable. Address 
“Instructor,” care Times.\ ROOMS AND BOARDING 99. “Some photograph negatives have net

ted as much as a thousand or even twe 
thousand dollars each,” says Munsey’s 
Magazine. “These were backed, of course, 
by the* enterpriser and selling facilities of 
the photographic companies. One Easter 
Sunday, in New York, a coterie of photo
graphers manoeuverçd patiently in front of 
fashionable St. Bartholomew’s to get 
views of various notables as they entered 
and left the church. The particular prize 
sought for was a photograph of the Van
derbilts; but while other people were eas
ily recognized and freely snap-shotted, it 
seemed impossible even to identify the 
Vanderbilt carriage. x -

“At last, long after thp service had 
j . , , ■ « , , , . . . ended, only three carriages remained be-dffered to show him, and led him down, fore the church._very modest ones; all of 

Westmorland street. On reaching a dark them. and 8everal discouraged photograph- 
spot he says he was knocked down, and er8 icked . their cameras and walked 
robbed of $30. Two arrests have been awayP 0ne of them, looking back, saw 

. , „ . the sole remaining man rapidly snapping
T -V 7-ba"“°n ,.ascensl0Vt views of an elderly ladv and a girl, both 
Lakewood Park North Carolina on Fn- ietl art)ed who were hastening from 
day mght H C Brown fell with his para- the church t0 one 0f the carriages,
chutte into the lake and was drowned - ‘Who are they ?’ he shouted back, as

A I ranch aviator named Maron was kill- the car..ja ro]led away.
ed near Chartres on Friday. H.s machine - q d'on>t know,’ said the photographer,
capsized when £00 feet from the ground. »but , „ot a .|lun(.h • ”

The Alim Pretorian which arrived -His -hllneh- |)roved correct. The girl 
at St. Johns, - exvfoundland on Saturday ^ag Gladys V'anderbilt, and when, onlv a 
reports the drowning of Miss Mary Mor- few wceka iater, her engagement to Count 
gan, a fourteen year old girl and Arthur yzechenyi was announced, this chance 
Ballantme, third officer of the ship. 1 he photograph, the only one available, was 
girl was washed overboard from the steam- to leading: dailies and i lustra ted week- 
er and Ballantme went to her assistance. lieg the AVOrld over. [t was worth more 

Toronto, Sept. 2—Despondent because he 
had a running sore on his leg and was 
unable to work, Alfred Reeve, aged 52, of 
178 Mill street, committed suicide Satur
day.

las Ave. 1284—tf.
7281-9—6. Wharf at Appleby’s Wharf, Riverside, 

King's County, N. B.
Plans, specification and form- of contract 

can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
J. K. Scammell, Esq., District Engineer, 
St. John, 1ST. B.; G. Stead, Esq., District 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and 
plication to the Postmaster at Rothesay* 
King’s County, N. B:

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the finu 
must bç given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Wqrks, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to cortiplete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

■yULANTED— A good plain cook at 27 
Dorchester street. 7216-9—5.

Y*7!ANTED—A housemaid. Enquire at 5 
Chipman Hill. 1219—tf.

TjODGING—Large furnish-ed front
on King street East, hot water heat

ing, electric lights; no other boarders. No 
children; breakfast served if desired. Ad
dress J. B., care Times Office.

street.room MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESI 1 A BOYS WANTED—Best wages. Ap- 
v ply at once to 30 Charlotte street. , 

743*9-5.

YlfANTED—Four practical tinsmiths;
V steady employment, good wages. Em

erson & Fisher. 7266-9—8

BOOMS TO LET%
Loss amounting to more than $750,000 

was caused last night in an incendiary fire 
in the plant of the Hall Mines Smelter 
in Nelson, B.C. During the last two 
weeks about a dozen fires have occurred 
in Nelson, all believed to he incendiary. 
On Saturday a brewery was burned with 
a loss of $50,000.

A countryman who was visiting in Monc
ton on Saturday night, asked three young 
men where he would get some liquor. They

7386-98. iWfANTED AT ONCE—Young girl about 
14 years of age, to go home at night, 

city references required. Apply between 
9 and 10 o’clock in the morning, or be
tween half-past six and half-past seven in 
the evening, 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Columbus.

PURNISHED ROOM to rent, 52 Dor
chester street. 7404-9-8. on ap-'

TODGING—Large furnished front room 
w on King Street East. Hot water 

f htlfcng, electric light and telephone; no 
otro*bbardere ; no children, 
servecr if desired. Address J. B., Times

73899-8.

rpO LET—Bright, sunny, pleasant rooms, 
permanent or transient. Cars pass 

door. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. Phone Main 164931.

lY^ANTED—Two boya, 14 and 18 years 
’’ of age. McRobtne Shoe Co., 94 King 

1285—tf.
Breakfast

street.
Office.

VyANTED—A dining room girl, also a 
kitchen girl. Apply Bosien Restaur

ant, 20 Charlotte street.

TJOY WANTED—To carry parcels, Ar- 
nold’s Department store. 1277—tf.

In
rpO LET—4 rooms. 
A' street.

Apply 18 Meadow 
1267—tf."BOARDING. 15 Orange street.

AJ 780910-2. 1270—tf.
\yiANTED—Boys to learn trade,

young men used to lathe work. Ap
ply at foundry, Water street. T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd. 7049-917.

also
"DOOMS WITH BOARD. 

Carleton street.
Apply 25 
1261-tfi

ÎW1VNTED—A good cook. Address Cook
1259t.f."DOOMS with or without board. 

Kelly, 178 Princess street.
Mrs. care Times Office.

rpO LETT—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

TX/1AITRESS wanted at Hamilton’s Res
taurant, 74 Mill street. 1257-t.f.

7293-9-9.
TAX-ANTED—Young man having experi- 

’ ence in. the Grocery business. Apply 
to R. McGowan, 603 Main street.

1269t.f.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms without 
"*■' board. Apply 67 Sewell street. tyyANTED—By Sept. 5th for the city, 

a competent cook; reference required. 
Apply by- letter to Mrs. J. Royden Thom- 

1264-t.f.

tf1242—tf.
son, Rothesay.DOY WAITED— Not under 14. Apply 

J. & A. McMillan 1207-tf.
jgOARD and rooms 23 Peters street. 

6692-910. YyANTED—A Cook in a family of three. 
' highest wages. Afrs. J. H. Parks, 62 

Parks street, Mt. Pleasant.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
T>OY WANTED at Oowley’s trunk fac

tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f"DCARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-t.f.
1256-t.f. The Department does not bind itself tef 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order

R. €. DESROCHERS.
Secretary

"piOR. SALE—Two leasehold properties 
three (3) and six (6) tenements, will 

pay 15 per cent net. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley db Co., 49 Princess street. 
Phone 890. ' 1286—tf.

VVANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

YYTANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Apply to Mrs. (C. S. Christie, 26 Pet- 

1243—tf.

YVANTED—A first-class teamster to de
liver coal in the city. References re

quired. H. J. Garson & C*. Water St.
6404-9-8.

A FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
A can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 28. 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

7405 9-6.

er street.YyiANTED—Boy for general use about a 
V grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

1080-t.f.

than a thousand dollars.
“At the time of the Jamaica earth

quake an American firm of photographers 
went to extraordinary expense to have a 
steamer «change its course and land one of 
their men. who happened to be aboard, 

The politician who boasts about | at tl;e scene of the great fatality, 
his yearning to defend the flag even so the representative arrived too lute 
when it is in no danger is in the ,0>,cl th= best views. An American mag-
______ ,__ ... .. , , azme writer, of an enterprising and com-Sanie class with the hen which inerclai turn of mind, who also chanced 
cackles when there is no egg. to bç on. the spot, had gone about the*

ruined city and purchased every procurable 
negative that showed, the effects of the 
earthquake. These he afterward sold for 
several thousand dollars.”

T^OR SALE-^Freehold property in Lan
caster Heights, house, bam and hen

house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

YATANTED—Experienced girls. 
Globe Laundry.

Apply 
1214—tf.

Times Office.
DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
'*•*' 160 Princess street. 955—tf.I nOY WANTED-Grade 8,

years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own .hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

over sixteen
VACANT ED—A capable girl for general 

housework. Apply with references. 
Miss Waterbury. 220 King street E.

1208-t.f

pOR SAijE—Frehold
house, 359 Tower street.

withproperty
T>OOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
** 1017-tf.

6260-10-28 But834—tf.
rrWO HOUSES FOR SALE—On Clifton 
■*" street, Lancaster. Apply to Mrs. T. 
R. Allan, 26 Clifton street

WANTED—A boy for office, 
about 14 or 15 years old. Apply 
E. Bates, Duke street.

ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12-U.

JjHJRNISliED
! rpEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 

machine. Wages to start $3 to $<■ 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

6963-9—5. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO The best way to build up the
___ ________________________  Empire is to build up Canada.
t ost—Between stmr. victoria, and 76 larger free markets for Canadian 

Acadia street, via Main and Portland Products will bring that result, 
street, gold lock
“S. I. D.” Preaso leave with Mrs. R. B.
Douglas, 49 Adelaide street. 7444-9-7

T OST—Between Paradise Row and Sea-1 
side Park, child’s gold bracelet. Finder i 

please leave at Times office.

LOST ^K.XLED TENDERS, addressed to tha: 
^ undersigned and marked on the out
side, “Tender, Freight Shed, Truro,” will 
be received up to and including MON-

Do you want Mr. Bourassa to day. September iith. 1911, for the 
hold the balance Of power in Can- construction of a Freight Shed at Truro,
ada, as he would do if Mr. Borden v b- 

I won with his assistance ? If not,
; vote for Dr. Pugsley and Mr.
Jamc.7 Lov/ell.

Vl^ANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Vic
toria Hotel. 1140-t.f.LET. SUMMER HOTELS

\^TANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.

rpwo COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
■*"' son or year, at Fair Vole, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. 8. Carter.
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

f^ROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable, J. E. 
Stockor, Prop.

ket and chain with initials

VIVANTE!)—A girl about fourteen or an 
T v elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1084.
Plans and specification may be seen at 

the Station Master’s Office, Truro, N. 8., 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc
ton. N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

Telephone

/AOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.

VyANTEL)—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

9-6.
f i

T OST—Will the person who was seen 
picking up a lady’s brooch (Gold, 

Sovereign) in the Unique Theatre last ! 
evening (Friday) kindly return same to 
manager and save trouble.

TENDERS.
A. W. CAMPBELL,

Chainmin,
Government Railways 
Managing Board.

SALESMEN WANTED HOUSES TO LET. SPENDERS will be received by the under
signed at liis office, Pugsie> Build

ing, until twelve o’clock noon «>f the elev-j 
until day of September, A. !)• 19U. for the 
stock in trade and fittiiiys of the estate 
of YV. H. living, now 
store number 55 King street. The stock 
(•(insists of rings, watches, bracelets, clocks, 
and jewellry of all descriptions; also 
lease ot premises. 1- or îuvVncu panicuiais, 
v-t stock list apply to

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, 
Assignee.

FURNITURE FOR SALE 7435-9-5.
SALESMEN WANTED-We require the 

serx ices of two or three first-class sale- 
No others need apply. To the right 

man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St., 

6911-9-24.

fPO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

T OST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday. 
Finder please leave at A. O. Skinners, !

1223—tf. I

I Ottawa. Ont.,
August 23rd. 1911.

7246-9-- 12.

"piOR SALE — Furniture, short time in 
"*■ use, 4 Queen street. 7229-9—5. men.

58 King street. * contained in the
Î

126-t.f.G NOTICE TO MARINERSSt. John.
TO LET TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 

comer Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply un prez*iirr=.

WANTED TO PURCHASE1 rpAKE NOTICE that Pubnico Fainvay 
gas and whistling buoy has been re

ported adrift. Will be replaced in posi
tion at the earliest opportunity.

(/. H. HARVEY. 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept, 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 31st, 1911.

23—tf.CARRIAGES FOR SALE, YYTAi\iKD - , 'o purchase Gentlemen « 
cast u*i c»ot\uug, iouv»> vai, iur coats,

4 jewelry diamonds, musical instrumente, 1 
0 cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 

etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 !
(STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,] d

#Ytral

V
rpO LET—i'ossessiun any time, iuri 

house of seven rooms in good 
part of city, rent moderate. Addi 
F., Times office.

I MACRAE. SINCLAIR & MACRAE,

7260-9—12

LpOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

skates,
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

Pugsley Building, Solicitors, 
Princess street.Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

House 156 King, East. $20 monthly.
Freehold. Leasehold and other prop

erties bought and sold.

95

AGENTS WANTED
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the a Bakrers Ltd.

300 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St. WestApply to PIANOS TUNED. AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
^ home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 

7157-9-6 228 Apbert street. Ottawa

JAMES W. MORRISON Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour,
$6.10.

Strathcona Beet Ontario Flour, $5.10. 
Potatoes, 18c. a peck.

Good Apples 15c. a peck up. 2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.
2 Bottles Knglish Pickles, 25c.
8 Bars B.tfkers' Soap, 25v,
7 Bars Barkers’ Borax Soap, 25c.

and Saucers, 5Ue. a ('l olored C'u 
Gilt-Edge Plates, 49c. a dcsSS ujf 
Dish Pans, 17c. up.
Bake Pans from 10c up.
Granite Tea Puts from j§.

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street Squash le. a lb 
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c. 
Pure Cream1 Tartar, 25c. a lb.

PIANOS TUNED—L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 
dock street. ’Phone 1828-11.STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOUCI- 

4 TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.
A

1254 t.f.
#"

jk j

GREAT BARGAINS IN 
LADIES’ SUITS.

Regular Price $12.00
Sale Price $6 

Ladles’ Cloth Skirts, latest 
style, Regular Price $3 50 

Sale Price $1.99 
Great Bargains in Shaker 
Flannel.
Children’s School Suits $2.50 
Boots and Shoes reduced 
50 p c.

Factory Cotton

Overalls 49c

T. HATTY
18 HaymarKet Square

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY V'

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

-i-i
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!SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

4BLAMED THE GOVERNMENT FOR 
NOT SECURING RECIPROCITY

FORTUMERACJr ?

PICKLING
Even as recently as December 13 last the Opposition in par

liament were demanding of the government new markets. On 
that day the spokesman was Mr. W. H. Sharpe, Conservative M. 
P for Lisgar, Man., and his demand was for new markets for live 
stock. On April 15, 1910, Mr. J. E. Armstrong, Conservative M. 
P. for Lambton, Ont., had this to say :

“What has the minister done in regard to opening up mar
kets ? The great boast and cry of the men leading the Liberal 
party previous to 1896 was : ‘Place us in power, and we will open 
up the markets of the world to the Canadian farmer ; we will ob
tain for you the great market of 80,000,000 people to the south. ’ 
Let them point to one market that they have opened up. They 
cannot do it, and they know it. ’ ’

Many more instances might be quoted. The policy of re
fusing to enter the United States market was framed niter the 
Conservatives learned that the Liberal Government had secured 
the entry to those markets. But that was because, to their mind, 
“the wrong hen hatched out the chicks ”

!5c. and 10c. a PacKage.

I't

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. 'Phone 1774—21

ffhe Kind Ten Have Always Bought, amh 
In use for over SO years, has borne A 

-V#, — and has been laid
sonal s

/'CC4CA&K- Allow no one JS deceive yoain this» 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jbfrot-good” are bo» 
Experiments that trifle with and «danger the-health of 
Jnfa.-ntM and Children—-Experiencd against Experinutria

jj, - m ■ > v

What Is CASTOR IA

x has been 
mature of 

6 turner bis pen» 
since its infancy.

Baseball
The Big Leagues.

National League:, Saturday:—St. Louis 
8, Pittsburg 4; Pittsbuyg 12, St. Louis 1; 
Brooklyn 4, Boston 3; Boston 2, Brook
lyn 1; Chicago 3, Cincinnati 1; New York
7, Philadelphia 6.

National League, Sunday:—St. Louis 3, 
Chicago 2; Chicago 4, St. Louis 2; Cincin
nati 3, Pittsburg 1.

American League, Saturday:—Washing
ton 11, New York 1; St. Louis 7, Detroit 
0; Cleveland 6, Chicago 2; Boston 7, Phil
adelphia 4.

American League, Sunday:—Cleveland 7, 
Chicago 2; Cleveland 3, Chicago 1; Detroit
8, St. Louis 3.

Eastern League, Saturday Baltimore 3, 
Buffalo 1; Jersey City 4, Rochester 0; 
Newark 7, Montreal 0; Montreal 1, New
ark 0.

Eastern League, Sunday—Newark 2, Jer
sey City 0; Jersey City 5, Newark 3.

Wrestling

!

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS
,1Yoa ivill be delighted with our large and varied ahowing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which yon 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

imte for Castor Oil, 
iJrupg. It to Pleasant. It 
fphiae nor other Nareotie 
grantee. It destroys Worm» 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
fronblée, cores Constipation 

iatee the Food, regulates the 
ig healthy and natural sleeps 
lie Mother’s Friends

6TO RIA ALWAYS
the Signature of

jdastaria to a harmless robs 
foiie, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, Mi 
Substance. Its age to its'gw 
and allays Feverishness, il 
Colic. It relieves Teething# JACOBSON $ CO.,t

modern home furnishersand _It assn
Stomach and BtWvels, gi’ 
The Children’s Ennaoean

675 MAIN STREET

LIBERALS IN PROVINCE OF AMUSEMENTSGENUINE
Gotch ve. “Hack” Today.

Chicago, Sept. 4—Frank Gotch, the Iowa 
farmer and George Hackenachmidt, the 
Russian student will determine who is the 
mightiest wrestler in the world this after
noon at 6 o’clock in the American League 
ball park here.

Gotch won their former match in Chi
cago on April 3, 1908, but he did not pin 
the shoulders of the “Russian Lion” to 
the mat. For that reason he has never 
been given universal credit for his victory, 
But today both contestants insist that the 
match will not end until one of the men 
!has obtained two falls. It may be neces
sary to finish the contest under the glare 
of arclights, but regardless of this, the 
wrestlers are determined to settle their 
dispute beyond all possible doubt before 
they leave the park.

There is great interest in the match. 
From all parts of the' country followers of j 
the sport are coming in and all of the 
down-town hotels are crowded. The total 
sales up to 6 o’clock last night amounted 
to approximately $70,000. It is expected 
that at least 25,000 persons will attend the 
contest. Both men say they are entirely

OPEN TO-DAY AT 10 IN THE MORNING!X

*5

“THE INDIAN’S SACRIFICE”
A Pretty Tale of Old Mexico.NICKELOpposition Cannot Count With Any Certainty on 

a Single Seat—This Week’s Meetings in St. 
John—Sir Wilfrid at Moncton— Queens-Sun- 
fcury Will Elect Col. McLean

*

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought “LOVE AND CHEESE” VOLCANIC ERUPTION
Famous Mount Etna Boiling 

Over.
A Screaming Comedy from 

Gay Parce.tn Use For Over 30 Years,
THE OCNTAU* OOMMNV, TT HURRA* CTUKCT, HtWVOHK OTTf.

FLORENCE LAWRENCE «« 
ARTHUR JOHNSON in SOCIETY’S SNARE!”pleased with the warmth of the receptions 

accorded him throughout the constituency 
from Conservatives and Liberals alike. 
Many old-time Conservatives were coming 
to the Liberal view of reciprocity and were, 
like Dr. Alward, putting the issue before 
'party feeling.

Hon. Dr. Pugslev gave a brilliant ad
dress at each meeting on Saturday, and 
was well received as he told of the ad
vantages which would come to the farmers 
of Queens-Sunbury under the passage of 
the reciprocity agreement.

The meeting in Gagetown was the larg
est ever held there, and the speakers were 
loudly applauded as they scored point af
ter point in favor of reciprocity. I. W. 
Carpenter was chairman. Many Conserva
tives were present.

At Hampstead the chairman was D. C. 
Slipp, who was chosen chairman after Ed
gar Palmer had called the meeting to or
der. Dr. Alward was given an ovation as 
he stepped on the pl&tfofm. He said that 
though he had been a Conservative for 
forty years, and had preached reciprocity, 
he must now on the merits of the issue, 
mark his ballot for the return of the 
Laurier government. Dr. Pugsley and Col. 
McLean were applauded heartily, and 
cheers for the candidate, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, and the king closed the meeting.

In Other Parts

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public 
Works, ieit last evening for Ottawa to at
tend to some departmental matters, and 
will return to St. John in time for the big 
Liberal rally in the Queen’s rink when he 
and Mr. Lowell and Dr. Silas Alward will 
be the speakers. He and Colonel McLean 
and Dr. Alward came home from Gagetown 
by motor boat yesterday afternoon.

When asked, previous to his leaving for 
Ottawa, to express his views on the out
look of the political contest in New Bruns
wick, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said:

“Mr. Lowell and I, with other speakers, 
addressed meetings in the North End and 
on the West Side on Thursday night last, 
and with others spoke at meetings at 
Great Salmon River and St. Martins on 
Friday. On Saturday with Colonel Mc
Lean and Dr. Silas Alward, I addressed 
meetings at Hampstead and Gagetown, six 
addresses in the last three days.

“Everywhere they was greater enthus
iasm than I have ever seen in the large 
number of years in which I have been in 
public life. The meetings were very largely 
attended and I am delighted at the strong 
feeling in favor of the Liberal candidates 
and reciprocity.

“I am thoroughly convinced that Mr.
Lowell is going to have the largest major
ity in the parishes of St. John county that 
any public man has received since con
federation, and also that Colonel McLean Suggex Sept. 4-On S&md&y night a 
will be elected by a handsome majority m j cr£)wd assembled at Ekst Scotch Set- 
Queens-Sunbury. With reference to the tlement to hear the argun?ejil*in favor of 
city, the position could not be better and reciprocity put forth by Iy*n Rand, Fred 
I am confident that the Liberals will carry E gharp> and Harold tf. Buchanan, of 
both seats. • Rockville, who said he had been for a long

“I am in receipt of reporte from all the tjme g Con8crvative) but believed in being 
other constituencies and they are of most gjncCTe in Toting for the best interests of 
gratifying nature, and I sincerely believe {he countrJ j g. King presided, and 
that the opposition cannot count with any thg meeting was a distinct success, prom- 
certainty on a single seat in New Bruns- isjng we„ for the eiection of Dr. McAllis-

The big feature of the campaign this ^he"meetings which have been held in 
week will be the grand ' Liberal rally in tfae interestg of Dr McAllister at Hope- 
Queens Rink on Wednesday evening. Ad- ,j c and surrounding centres have 
dresses will be delivered by Hon. William been higMv ,ncouragmg. The popular Lib- 
Pugsley. James Lowell and Di. uilas A1 candidate has been warmly greeted
ward. Another speaker whose remarks will 
be of interest is I. W. Carpenter, of 
Queens county, a practical farmer who will 
give the city people a farmer’s views on 
the benefits of reciprocity. The meeting 
is expected -to be one of the most interest
ing and instructive yet held. Mr. Carpenter 
will make a round of the various wards 
and speak to the electors gathered there.
He will start about 7.30 this evening.

The other public meetings which will 
be held in the city and county during 
the week, and those who will address 
them will be as follows :

Tuesday. Sept. 5—At Golden Grove, W.
J. Mahoney, W. E. Foster and Dr. T. H.
Lunney.

Thursday, Sept. 7-At Musquash, James 
Lowell, Dr. Silas Alward and Dr. W. B.
Wallace.

Friday, Sept. 8—At Haymarket Square, 
city, James Lowell and Dr. T. H. Lun-

Friday, Sept. 8—At King’s Hall, St.
James street, city, James Lowell, F. J.

W. J. Mahoney and Wm.

MDME. FURLONG SCHMIDT MR. GEORGE MOONT

“The Girl With the Brogue." “OH, YOU DREAM.”

BE EARLY AND AVOID HOLIDAY RUSHA
i

fit. spedal Holiday Program !
CRAWFORD 4 PATTERSON

SINGERS, DANCERS

b
The Turf

Races in Halifax.

On Saturday in Halifax three good races 
were held. Ariel Wood won the 2.25 trot 
and pace in 2.17 3-4. Briar Queen won the 
2.20 trot stakes in 2.16 3-4, and Oswego 
Boy took the 2.15 trot and pace in 2.15

^ —— ■à> 3 v

: À
f m § 34. -----AND-----

Before leaving
For a Fishing Trip

The Rifle
High scores were made on Saturday on 

the city Rifle Range—the leaders were 
James Sullivan, 05; J. H. McRobbie, 91; 
and I. F. Archibald, B0. In the 62nd Rifle 
Club spoon match, Sergt. Day, Pte. Jones, 
and Pte. Elliott were the winners.

Ring
Malachi Hogan, a well-known sporting 

man and referee of prize fights died in 
Denver, Colo., on Friday of tuberculosis.

MALE
IMPERSONATORS

1

4 Pictures 4 Handsome ■

Wardrobe.

Do not forget to place in your 
provision basket a bottle of

& B ■ at

RED GROSS BIN AMUSEMENTS IN SI. «;
WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER

RECTIFIED AND BOTTLED UNI 
CONTROL OF THE GOrffcRNj

In r»58 of accident or sudd* Klmrot, ft is w^#to 
have handy a bottle of stiaulaSngBque amiinstM0naus- 
tion, a real, pure old spiril oflropi ev«jf gu^lntee to 
the consumer. 1 1

:THE
- THE FRENCH MAID.

Florence Leslie, in The French Maid, 
will appear at the Opera House today 
(Labor day), matinee and evening, and on 
Tuesday evening.

NEXT WEDNESDAY 
On Wednesday evening next Mies Con

stance Crawley and her associate players 
will inaugurate at the Opera House a sea
son of classic drama, presenting the dram
atic works of Oscar Wylde, Edmund Ros
tand, William Shakespeare and possibly 
Gabriel D’Annunzio. On Wednesday even
ing Mias Crawley’s company will present 
Shakespeare’s “Taming of the Shrew.” 
This is to be repeated on Friday. On 
Thursday and Saturday nights Edmund 
Rostand’s fantastic comedy “The Roman
cers,” and at the Saturday matinee Shakes
peare’s “Romeo and Juliet.” Should thefee 
offerings prove acceptable to St. «ÿ>hn 
theatre goers Miss Crawley is to give 
an elaborate production of D’Annuzio e 
“Francesca da Rimini. /

THE STAR. /

All-Feature Bill Today !
Orchestrai 

r DramA

New SongsJack MorrisseyBOIVIN, wnso: everywhere.
Richibucto, N. B„ Sept. 2—One of the 

largest political meetings ever held in St. 
Charles was addressed last evening by Mr. 
Turcotte, ex-M. P., of Quebec, in the in
terest of Mr. Leger, the Liberal candidate 
for Kent.* Mr. Turcotte, Who is an elo
quent speaker, occupied over two hours 
in discussing reciprocity.

St. Charles, formerly a Conservative par
ish, is expected this time to roll up a large 
majority for the Liberal candidate. Mr. 
Leger will be elected by a large majority.

Fredericton. Sept. 3—The campaign in 
Yerk county in the interests of Dr. Ather
ton, the reciprocity candidate, has pro
duced excellent results to date and will 
be continued with unabated vigor next 
week, when speakers from outside places 
will address meetings in the constituency. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley will speak at several 
meetings in York during the ween.

Gle Agents
Lubin “Wifey’s New Hat" 

Comedies “The New Operator”
520 ST-PAU Essanay

‘The Outlaw 

Samaritan*

EAL

ETHE ONLY GIN WIT1
Drink It Straight or»

fk GUARANTEE
:h a little sugar Best Show For Months

Biograph Rustic Romance
-Ml “A Country Cupid* *te

ater

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street is Offering For
Four very interesting subjects /n photo 

plays and pictures are promisefi tonight 
and Tuesday night at the Stap Theatre, 
north end. Number one on tMe program
me is a thrilling Indian dranpi, “The In
dian Maiden’s Lesson,’ ’by /the Essanay 
Company; number two is 2/ long reel of 

lated -Bride-

1Saturday Sept. 2nd and Monday Sept. 4th.
Boy’s Box Caif Boots “'fSo L75.to $1.29
These prices could positively not be equalled in the city.

Watch Cur Window Marked—Boy’s Box Calf Bools $1.29
The balance of our stock is also now soiling at greatly reduc:d prices.

Remember The Place Where You Can Get a Bargain

entitled “Thecomedy
groom,’ ’one of the funkiest pictures 
shown at the Star for a long time. The 
bridegroom’s methods oil getting to the 
wedding will certainly lyep the house in 
roars of laughter. “Enmies,” is an elab
orate French military d/ama by the Pathe 
Company, showing a^good battle scene. 
“Pastime in Chili’ ’is a film by the Pathe 
Company, showing sports in the Bull ring 
at Valparaiso. Harry B. LeRoy will sing 
an illustrated novelty song entitled 
“Pheobe Jane.’ ’ This is Mr. LeRoy’s fare
well week.

RUB THAT SORE SPOT
G. Knowlton,
Magee.
Sir Wilfrid in Moncton

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 4.-The largest 
crowd ever seen in Moncton gathered on 
Saturday to extend a hearty welcome to 

I Canada’s chieftain. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
! who was greeted with a torchlight proces- 
| sion and by 8,000 people at the mass moet- 
! ing held in liis honor in Victoria nn |
! Hundreds of electors from the surround

ing townships and counties came by spe
cial train to hear the great Liberal leader 
and show their appreciation of his govern
ment's policy. Every available inch of 

livered a very interesting address regarding space in the big rink was taken^ up, and 

™ •>«
stieet Baptist church yesterday morniifg. presided, and among those on the platform 

The residence of Robert Wisely, director Wer: Dr. McAlister. Hon. H. R. Em- 
of public safety, on Mount Pleasant, has merson, Hon. Clias Marcil, A. B. Copp, 
been sold to W. G. Scovil, of Oak Ilall. Jas Reid, and Hon. O. J. LeBlanc.
Mr. Scovil will not take possession until Hon. Mr. Emmerson was given an ova- 
May next. tion at the meeting, a welcome which

An alarm from box 43 gave the firemen ! bodes well for his re-election. Thos. Sten- 
run to Britain street yesterday after- ^ house sang “O, Canada, with fine effect, 

noon for a fire in a shed near the Protest- ' and the premier shook hands with him 
ant Orphan Asylum. The blaze was not I when he finished. Sir W ilfrid spoke of the 
serious. ' fine reception accorded him throughout the

The I. O. G. T„ had a very successful maritime provinces, which he attributed 
picnic and district meeting at Bayswatcr ! not to his personality, but to liis being 
oil Saturday. The Bayswater bail team ! the chief exponent ot laberal policy. lie 
defeated a picked city nine 3 to 2. A vote : dealt with reciprocity in an effective man- 
of thanks was tendered to Harry Currie of i nor, and was cheered and cheered wit.i 
Maple Leaf Cottage for his kindness to | renewed cheering, lion. Mr. Marcil, who

followed, was warmly greeted and spoke 
enthusiastically of the Liberal outlook

With Farther Morriecy's Liniment 
and Promptly Stop the Aoho* =9

OPERA HOUSEIT IS HOT IN THE BLOODEvery household has its share of aches, 
pains, bruises, chilblains, bums, stiff 
Joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular 
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure
ly unwise to suffer with even the least of 
these, when there is a sure and speedy 
remedy.

father Morriscy, the famous priest- 
physician, was especially successful in 
devising a prescript^i for the promti 
relief of these ailidnts. Many thJp 
sands of families l^B a battle of Fipr 
Morriscy’s Lininj^w q^Byitly Jy the 
house, ready fJawnjT

Unlike mow Tmin 
pleasant feeligg and 
smell. It isj 
as it make* 
and does nd| 
straight to t 
little remaiiul 

In rlieul 
a helpful adjttllct 
“ No. 7," and in a 
cold on the chcsdi 
known " No. 10.”

The liniment should be always on hand 
against a case of need. 25c. a bottle, at 
vour druggist's, or frpm Father Morriscv 

Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

Medicine Taken Internally Cannot Cure 
Eczema. It is Caused by Germs

Eczema cannot be overcome by ordin- 
THE GEM f ary treatment and the old-fashioned way

A fine programme is announced for the of dosing the system with drugs. Eczema 
Gem Theatre today. Some feature films is caused by a parastre germ ‘nat bores

promised, in addition fo orchestra into the dtm. It is general y a _
music, and a late song by Jaik Morrissey disease. Until the parasi e is P 
“Summer Time’s the Time fîr Me.” The destroyed and removed, eczema^ cannot be
Essanay Co. furnish a epleidid w.estern cured, l'ully one-third of^^
drama, “The Outlaw Samarit n,” an excit- are ’n the form of eczema^jr 
ing story of early days on th< prairie when I so thoroughly behex^tha xa -
the robbing of stage coaches was indulged zema Ointment 'I'll °'EjliT'e , Jjr
in by many. Tlje pictures how that al- allied skin ailmelits tt^Tym tm s ta«IL
though a man may be a robb r and plund- ly promise to primpUy r^ttn icjero
erer, lie can still have a good heart and do paid me for it œoiwIY anjpw a> 
good, and even to a detective with a war- unsatisfactory to*h«u«i. 
rant for his arrest. The Biog aph Co. are] Because of its rnghjia e^e v,?Li;_„
seen in “A Country Cupid,” t e pretty ro-> tiseptie, germicldaT? JoothjÆ a *
mance of an equally pretty co mtry school influence, Rexall Eczenm^iin i i 1 “ 
teacher and her adventure-with a crazy vel’>’ pronounced valu^in e |

of skin diseases, es^ffally where the form ; 
of ailments is of the chronic, aggravating 

I highly recommend it for the dry 
where-

2 NIGHTS ONLY

Labor Day, Afternoon and EveningS. Jacobson, - 32 Mill Street THERemember The Place. 1

FRENCH MAID
are

Big Musical ComedyMORNING LOCALS cy:r: PRETTY GIRIfl60 PEOPLE :Fboth a 
nolcsome 
liniment.

It
COMEDIANS, ETC.

............. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Mrs. George A. Fraser, who spent the 

last three weeks with her father, Judge 
Wedderburn, of Hampton Village, has re
turned to her home in Toronto. Miss 
Wedderburn, who has been away studying 
turning, has passed her examinations suc
cessfully and was home for a brief vacn 

« tion, leaving again on Wednesday last.
Mrs. Elizabeth White, daughter of Isaiah 

Holder, 154 Main street, secretary of the 
Massachusetts Anti-Cigarette League, de- 
g... "■ ■— ... '.«eeg

m.
pteidid rub
e %in sofJJBnd smooth, 

yet, it goes 
Mt ofÆe trouble, very 
pthemiin.
m Æd backache, it is 
j Father Morriscy’s 
ses of sore throat and 
supplements his well-

SEATS NOW ON SALE.list#. B

THE ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNE

CONSTANCE CRAWLEYSi

And Associate Players
INCLUDING ARTHUR MAUDEman who threatens her life but is prevent

ed by her sweetheart. Two rippling come
dies are enacted by the Lubin Co. 
"Wifey’s New Hat,” and “The New Oper
ator.

scaly form or the weping type, 
there is a constant flow of ill-smelling 
excretion.

Kexall Eczema Ointment is very prompt 
in relieving pimples, blotches, skin dis
colorations, ringworm, acne, nettle rash, 
tetter, hives, ulcers, insect bites, and for 
healing sores and wounds. It is a pleasant 
smelling, grayish-white ointment, and is 
very cleanly for use. Two sizes, 50c. and 
$1.00. Sold only at my store—The Rexall 
Store, (has. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

* A LINEN SHOWER.
Augusta Puddington, assistant lady 

j^lTperintendent in the General Public Hos-
pital, was on Friday evening tendered a Canada’s total trade with all 
farewell bv her associates of the nursing . - , . , ,
staff. While her departure caused regret, COUntnes last year Was valued at 
the occasion was also one of congratula- $759,094,389. More than half of 
tion to Miss Puddington, who, in the near tt. Or $404,137.940 Was in trade 
future, will be a Principal in a happy, the United States. Does that
event. Her associates tendered her a linen, r , ..................... ^
shower. Miss Puddington left on Satur j ‘Act lessen OUT loyalty to the Em- 
dajr for Jier home in Belleisle. pire ?

Wed. Sept 6, Fri. Sept 8

TAMING OF THE SHREW
Thur. Sept 7, Sat. Sept. 9

THE ROMANCERS
Proceeded Each Evening Bv

A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY
Saturday Matinee

ROMEO AND JULIET
....................25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Matinee . . . 25c and 50c

SOLIBERAL
WARDROOMS OBITUARY j

If you have to wait for anything keep 
busy at it while you are waiting.

the visitors.
George Kierstead will he ordained in the

pastor of the First Baptist church. Monc- thousands were undressed by Hon C. \\ . News of the death of Mr». Steele, wife 
ton. The service will be at 8 o’clock. Robinson, Hon. Mr. Emmerson and A. ( . of Rev ]> ]j, a. Steele, paster emeritus 

Mrs. R. L. Stevenson, president of the Copp. of ttie pjrst Baptist church, was received
Massachusetts W. C. T. U. spoke in Cen- Qu£ens-Sunbury in Amherst yesterday. Mrs. Steele died
tenarv church yesterday atternoon on The . f ,, ^ e
Relationship of the Temperance and For-j Two great meetings in the interests of m loi onto, where she was the guest of 
eign Mision Movement. She said eastern i fol. Mcl^ean, were held on Satuiuay ln jlei. daughter-in-law. Mrs. Evans. She had 
countries had a magnificent civilization,! Hampstead and Gagetown. Jhe ^peakew, ^ apaprently in the of health. Dr. 
hut at the eame time the\r were aenuirinv! were the liopulai Liberal candidate, Col. 
the worst habits of the western world i McLean, Dr. Silas Alward, K. C„ and . Steele was made aware of his wife 
Breweries were being established in China! Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of public death after the morning service, he hav- 
and Anglo-American companies were intro-1 works. The meetings were attended by a iug been assisting Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
during the cigarette habit throughout the ’ large number of people, who showed keen | He is almost prostrated with grief by his

i interest in the reciprocity pact and the sudden bereavement. Mrs. Steele leaves 
| enthusiasm which was evident on all sides one daughter, wife of Ex-Mayor A. G. 

Cultivate the great art of leaving people showed that they appreciate the great Robb, of Amherst, and two sons, Walter, 
alone, even those you think you have a benefits which will follow its adoption. of W ashington, and Creight of Le Grange, 
fib-1-*- *— <1 -c—**, ya tbs minutest particular. Col. McLean said he wan very much Oregon,

The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
various wards are located as follows:—

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY- 
Climo’s Entrance, 85 Germain street.

KINGS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON -LeLacheur Hall, 19 
Brussels street.

PRINCE—C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo street, (over Joe Dalzeil’s.)

VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
DUFFERIN—609 Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery,)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE, STAN

LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Main st.
GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, West End.
BROOKS-McCaulay’s Building, St. 1 

John street.

Constipation
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, ancris one^f the most 
frequent caiues of aproidicitis. To 
neglectitÿ|IIB1*eiicyF Dr. Morse’s 
Indian m>ot Piiq^ositiv^y cure 
Constipation. entirajy
vegetable in con^fcsitioinfcd d^Æot 
sicken, weakenJWr griuft Pj^rerve 
your health b^Uking W JT

Dr.Mor/a 48 
Indian Rapt Pillsj

Nights

its

east.
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CHAMPION WAR DRAMA CALINO—FOREMAN OF
THE WORKS-Combdy.A Southern Girl’s 

Heroism Lilly-The Pretty Florist!
COMEDY.

Gaumont Weekly Review :

r) Interesting Events of the World !
NEW SINGER----WILLIAM BRANT-----BARITONE.

i

“The Indian Maiden’s Lesson” (Essanay)STARit
“The Belated Bridegroom’’ (Lubin) 

“Enemies” (Pathe Drama) 
“Pastime In Chili’’ (Pathe)

Interesting Dramas 
Sports and Fun

Mr. H. B. LeRoy Sings “Phoebe Jane”
Illustrated(Farewell week)Holiday andToesday
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Events in the City and Elsewhere ! 
For the Holiday—Many go up 
River on the Picnics

The sun shone from a cloudless sky to 
assist in the celebration of Labor Day in 
St. John. The official choice of a holiday 
near the first of September was entirely 
sanctioned by the co-operation of the 
weather man. The happy augury of the 
warm sun and the absence of leadening 
clouds induced the buoyant spirit which 
ensures the successful holiday.

The organized effort of the local Trades 
and Labor Council to prove their ap-j 
preciation of the workingman’s holiday is ! 
turning out a very happy success. The ' 
excursion to Watters’ Landing with an 
extensive list of sports could not be 
otherwise than attractive to the average 
pleasure seeker. Other organizations are 
also taking advantage of the holiday to i 
swell their numbers and add to the feel- j 
ing which always comès to those who 
spend a day in the country.

Indiantown presented a busy scene this > 
morning when three separate parties left 
for up-river points. An excursion under 
the auspices of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church left by the steamer Elaine at 8.30. 
The committee composed of E. W. Row- 
ley, Richard Stackhouse, and A. H. Pat
terson accompanied the crowd of more 
than 400 en route to the beautiful grounds 
at Brown’s Flats. A good programme of 
sports will be contested and prizes award
ed. At 7 o’clock, the Victoria will leave 
her wharf to parry the moonlight excur
sion which will be conducted in conjun- 
tion with the picnic. St. Mary’s Band will 
be in attendance. The picnickers may re
turn either by the Victoria at 4 o’clock, 
or may accompany the moon-lighters on 
the return journey.

An impromptu picnic given by Branch 
482 of the C. 3ÜL B. A. on the beautiful 
grounds at Chapel Grove also proved a 
great attraction. No routine of sports 
was planned and the party leaving at 9 
o’clock by the steamer Hampton expect
ed to spend a pleasant quiet day in the 
country.

This afternoon the Renfo^h Outing As
sociation are conducting races and a ser
ies of aquatic events. In the evening there 
will be a grand illumination on the river 
to be followed- by a dance in the pavilion.

A large number of suburbanites are at
tending the dance given on A. H. Bon- 
nell’s pavtiiohulft Ketepee this afternoon. 
Continued tM*Xevening. the day promises 
to prove a very, epjoyable one there.

The Leber Menfc
r :'?D" c"

The Trades a#d Labor picnic given at 
Watters’ Landing promised to outstrip all 
other effort» the celebration of the day 
in this rnanniÿ by the local patrons of 
labor. The committee and nearly 300 pic
nickers^ accompanied by the City Cornet 
Band, left the wharf at indiantown in 
the steamer Majestic. The Sincennes and 
Champlain left at 1 o’clock with capacity 
crowds and aJI were to combine at the 
picnic grounds in one of the largest out
ings of the season.

The Geneva carried a consignment of 
ice cream to the grounds and this served 
to indicate the extensive refreshment 
menu prepared for the multitude.

GLEN WOOD RANGES FOR COAL, WOOD AND GAS 
The September Bride should not tall to see our 

Glenwood Ranges before turnlshing her kitchen*
When you purchase a GLENWOOD you have a Range that is per

fect in every detail, a range that is giving splendid satisfaction to over 
2,700 householders in St. John.

The GlenNvood Indicator on the oven door tells the exact heat that 
is required for anything that you desire to cook.

A few of the special features worthy of mention are: the remov
able nickle wihch is held on with a patented spring, the sectional top 
which prevents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from 

t beneath the linings, the convenient clean-out for the oven at the rear 
of the range, and the deep ash pit which the Glenwoods have consti
tutes the satisfaction they are giving. The Glenwood comes in four 
patterns and fifteen different styles all of which we will be pleased to 
show you.

X

plainMcLEAN, HOLT 5 
® COMPANY I W 300*

(J. L. McAvity, Proprietor)

No. 155 Union Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Write or call for our 1911 
Glenwood catalogue.

■
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Our Merchant Tailoring Shop
For Men-, :

Is a real shop, absolutely separate from the ready-made branch of our business. It has 
Its own separate cutters, and the Clothing Is made by master workmen, each garment 
separately and .by hand. Practically the only difference between It and thé finest ex
clusive tailoring shop in the city Is the prices—here they are less.
MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO-MEASURE *
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS 
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO-MEASURE 
MEN’S TOP COATS TO-MEASURE 
MEN’S TROUSERS TO-MEASURE

$18 to $30 
30 to 35 
35 to 35 
18 to 35 
5 to 8

If you have any pet notions as to how you wish prevailing styles adapted to yoUr 
figure, this Is the place to come to have your Ideas worked out.

Because we fit you.
We don't say—•“ Well that’s what you ordered—so pay.” Any Suit we make you 

shall fit you. It’s our risk.

TO-MEASURE

>

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, *.**,. n.h

Other Events
The Oenteniry and Germain street boy 

scouts met this morning at Centenary 
church and marched to Long Lake, under 
the orders of Messrs. Ingleton and Dins- 
more. On arrival at the lake they at
tacked the Y. M. C. A. Scouts, defending 
the log cabin there. The afternoon is be
ing spent with games and amusements.

The attractions for the afternoon atid 
evening are:

KING STREET 
COR.CERMAW

Boys* Suits and Shoes At a
Saving!

Afternoon.
Picnic under auspices of Trades & Lab

or Council, at Watters. Landing.
Renforth Outing Association boat 

and sports.
Tabernacle Baptist church excursion to 

Browns Flats.
Branch 482 picnic at Chapel Grove.
Westfield Outing Association sports at 

Westfield.
St. John Pipe Band at Seaside Park, 

2.30 to 5 p. m.
Baseball game.
Opera House matinee.
The moving picture theatres.

Evening.
Dance at Club house of Renforth Outing 
Association, Renforth.

Dance on pavilion of Westfield Outing 
Association, Westfield.

Knights of Pythias institution of Adila 
Temple, No. 157, Dramatic Order of the 
Knights of Khorassan.

Ordination in Victoria street Baptist 
church.

The Opera House and the moving pic
ture shows.

races

Reduced Prices lor School Suits.
Boys Good Suits $1.98.

Boys’ Better Suits, $2.48 to $3.98.
Boys’ Best Suits $4.48 to $5.48.

Boys’ Strong Boots 98c.
E * vBoys’ Better Boots $1.38.

Boys’ Best Boots $1.48 to $1
98c. to $1

r-i<x

Girls’ School Shoes
Remember we Save You Money on Every Purchase!FLAG PRESENTED TO 3

l

HE BY PREMIER
C. B. PID GEON , C Br?dgeMsatle«tSSir Wilfrid’s Graceful Act at The 

Big Demonstration in Digby
!

THE MOST COMPLETE SHOWING 
FALL HATS FOR MEN

There was a pretty little incident after 
the great Laurier meeting at Digby.;
About a dozen women from the^ summer j 
colony closed around the premier and 
shook hands with him, each with a word 
apropos.

One of them pulled down one of the 
smaller flags from the decorations of the

st”wouïd youdbde‘go^enOTgh"to pres- We have the most complete showing of Fall Hats for men and we are proud of It, becadt 
ent me with that flag?" she asked, “i we know with our fifty years experience that better styles or values are not to be had any place. 
aUUmy Hf?“re 11 M a 80Uven,r °f 3°U Th; styles are the latest things from English, American and Canadian makers and the felt In 
presenfyou wHh^he emMem every hat is the best to be had for the price. We will be glad to have you see the new styles.
try, madame,” said the premier in hie, 
inimitable way, handing her the flag with j 
a little bow.

It w-as done most gracefully, and the re
cipient of the flag was the happiest wo
man in Digby.

\

i»

Soft Hats, $1.00 to $5.00 
Austrian Velour Hats, $5.00

Derbys, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00. 
Tweed Hats, $1.50 to $2.50.

!

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETIN CHAMBERS
His Honor Judge Forbes will hear eases 

in chambers tomorrow at 11 aan.

LABOR DAY IS
NO ARRESTS TODAY 

While the police were, of course, . 
duty as usual today, it was in reality 
holiday for them, as the streets were - 
quiet. No arrests were made up to 
afternoon.

COACHMEN REPORTED 
Thomas Short, Fred Watson and Arthur 

Love, have been reported by I. C. R. Pol
iceman Smith, for violating the rules re
garding coachmen at the Union Depot.

TO MEET ON WEDNESDAY 
The monthly meeting of the common 

council is to be held on Wednesday next. 
There are many interesting matters to be 
dealt with in the reports of the commit
tees.

MR. TODD’S CAMPAIGN 
Senator King and Senator Gilmor are 

to address a meeting in St. Andrews on 
Tuesday night in the interests of the Lib
eral candidates in Charlotte, W. F. Todd, 
and reciprocity.

THE LATE JAMES McHALE.
The funeral of James McHale Was held 

from his residence, 72 Forest street, on 
• Sunday afternoon and was attended by 
many. The funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. A. W. Meahan. Interment 
was in the old Catholic cemetery.

RETURNED FROM SOUTH 
Miss Hazel Phipps, of Main street, 

North End, has returned after a lengthy 
trip to the south, in which she accompan
ied her father on his vessel. She has been 
away for more than a year, and had had 
interesting experiences on the ocean.

POULTRY TO CHATHAM.
E. C. Campbell, of Calais, will exhibit 

100 birds in the poultry show to be held 
in connection with the exhibition in Chat
ham from Sept. 11 to 15. Mr. Campbell 
has a whole lot of high scoring birds in 
Jiis houses.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James W. Mundee took 

place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from his 
late residence in Water street, west side, 
interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev 
W. R. Robinson conducted the services 
at the house and grave.

THEIR EGG FIGURES
ARE NOT CORRECT

Quotations Somewhat D i ft e r e n t 
Than J. D. O’Connell and The 
Standard Make Them

The Standard and J. D. O’Connell have 
again been smashing egg prices. Mr. O’
Connell says fresh eggs were 18 1-2 cents 
to 20 1-2 cents wholesale in New York the 
last week in August, and the Standard 
says they were 25 cents in St. John.

The price of eggs in St. John last week 
was not 25c., but 20c. to 21c. wholesale. 
The Times has not the New York quota
tions but here, is a Boston quotation of 
Aug. 31st. :j- y

Eggs—Fancy nearby hennery 30 and 31c.; 
eastern, best, 26 and 27c.; western, best, 
18 and 19c.

Saturday's Bangor Commercial quotes 
eggs at 28c. to 30c. per dozen.

There is no danger of an invasion of the 
St. John market by eggs from the other 
side of the border.

MARRIED IN ST. PETER’S
Daughter of Ex-Alderman of 

Fredericton Bride of Popular 
Letter Carrier, Robert J. 
O’Brien

A wedding of much popular interest was 
solemnized this morning at 6 o’clock in 
St. Peter’s church, North End, by Rev. 
E. J. Holland, C.SS.R., when he united 
in marriage Robert J. O’Brien of this 
city, and Miss Anna Louise Johnson, 
daughter of Ex-Aid. Johnson of Frederic
ton. A large number of friends were as
sembled even at this early hour to witness 
the ceremony and extend congratulations.

The bride was prettily attired in a 
dainty costume of pea grey, wearing a hat 
of the same shade, and carrying a white 
prayer book. She was assisted by the 
groom's sister, Miss Bertha E. O’Brien, 
who wore a charming costume of navy 
blue silk and a black picture hat, and 
carried a bouquet of white and pink ear- 
nations. Wm. Goggin aetdd as best man.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien received many 
handsome remembrances from their 
friends in the city, by whom they are 
well liked. Among these was a valuable 
dinner and tea set from his fellow-letter 
carriers, with whom the groom is very 
popular. After'the wedding the bride and 
groom l^ft for Fredericton to visit her old 
home there.

Offices have been opened as Liberal 
: headquarters at 31 and 33 Canterbury 
street, over Geo. E. Day’s, for general in 
formation, names on voters* lists, etc.; tele 
phone Main 1603-

AUTOS INCREASING
i There are now 447 automobiles in the 
I province and the number is steadily jn- 
! creasing, according to the latest issue of 
1 Canadian Sports and Recreation.
! .majority of these automobile owners 
: registered in the N. B. Automobile As

sociation, which was started in 1906 with 
gentlemen composing its member-

The
are

nine
ship.!

LIBERAL ELECTORS
electors of the variousThe Liberal 

wards will meet in their respective ward 
rooms for regular work each night until 
Sept. 21st. 9-21

l
J. T. Hallissy, of the I. C. R., Truro, N. 

8., was in the city today.

.a.

I

Trying To Deceive Both
The Standard says today in large type that under 

reciprocity American potatoes, beef, eggs and poultry will 
be sold in the cities and towns throughout the province. 
This is to catch the farmers, but to catch the city vote 
everybody is told that the cost of living will advance.

j

*

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phene 1802-11. Repairing First Work

Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid. Calf and Enamel Leathers, SI.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SHOES

t

While You Think of it
\

1
Have Your Furs 

Renovated Now
;■

l 1
m
E: While they can receive immediate attention, in

stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

Hatters and Furriers 
$5 Charlotte Street. 

‘Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne&Co.,

I
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s PleasureE
DYKEMAN’Ss

I THEs

New Fall Dress Goodsi

3

r
ARE HERE8 They have been delayed a little because of the strike in 

England, but from their freshness and distinctly new crea
tions are all the more appreciated on account of the delay. 
This is the best collection of Fall Dress Materials that this 
store has shown for some time. They come to us from first 
hands and are passed along to you at the most reasonable 
prices. Over 5,000 yards to show you. The prices run from 
SB cents to $2.00 a yard.

We mention especially a few lines that are leaders.

1
t

i x

New Tweeds at 45c., 55c., 76c., and $1,00 a yard. These 
are modish and are serviceable.

The next in popularity are the Serges and Cheviots. 
Prices 37 l-2c., 60c., 76c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.50.

French Venetians, purest of wool, all ready shrunken 
and sponged, 59c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.20 a yard.

Popular Shepherd Checks, 39c., 46c., 55c. and 75c. a yd.
Black Materials in a very large range including Cash

meres, Poplins, Cheviots, Serges, Granite Cloths, Venetians, 
Voiles and many other weaves. Prices from 25c. to $2.00 a 
yard.

}
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F. A DYKEMAN $ CO «

59 Charlotte Street
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n
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Store Open Tonight until 11 o’clock.

GOOD OUTFITTING FOR 
MEN AND BOYS

Better take a look through our range of Men’s New Fall 
Suits, then you will be In a position to appreciate the values that 
we have to offer. If you are looking for quality, style and good 
appearance combined, you’ll certainly find our clothing much to 
your liking.

V

H
MEN’S NEW FALL SUITS 

at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 
• 16.50, 18.00 and 20.00

BOYS’ SUITS FOR. FALL WEAR
Let us fit the boy with a nice suit—something that will stand-

the test.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE-SUITS 
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS

$2.00 to $6.50 
4.50 to 10.06-

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

SCHOOL OPENING SALE

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS
These pants are made up of the very stoutest cloths, yet 

do not loose their fine appearance. Some have double seats
and knees—ALL SIZES.

65 Cents to $1.25 a Pair.

S. W. McMACKIN,
33*> Main Street.

r
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The Largebt Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
(..'oats, Skirts and Blouse Waiets in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

JUST RECEIVED
ALLOVER LACES, for Yokes, Sleeves, and Dress Trim

mings,—Silk Embroidered Net Allovers, in White, Cream, 
Paris, and Black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide, at 86c., 
90c., 95c. and $1.20 yard.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE, plain drop stitch pat
terns, size 9, 9 1-2 inch, $1.50 quality for 98c. pair.

LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SILK HOSE, with silk em
broidered front ; colors white, light blue, and red, size 9 inch, 
$1.50 quality for 98c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK PLAITED HOSE, 90c. quality 
for 50c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK LISLE HOSE, 90c. quality for 
60c. pair.

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, all colors and black, 35c. quality
for 26c. pair.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, dark and light tans, 25c. 
quality for 16c. pair.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

MC 2035 POOR
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